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Abstract 

In the present work, we were interested in applying different recombinant prion 

proteins (rec PrP) as substrates in the real-time quaking-induced conversion (RT-QuIC) 

assay to improve the diagnostic accuracy in different prion diseases. We were also 

interested in adapting the RT-QuIC for detecting infectious isoform of prion protein 

(PrPSc) in a less invasive biological fluid (tear fluid) samples from prion disease patients. 

Finally, we intended to study the morphology of fibrils generated during the RT-QuIC by 

different substrates and the characteristics of the competitive seeding of different rec PrP 

substrates.  

To this aim, hamster-sheep, full-length human (FL Hu), FL Hu with E200K, and fatal 

familial insomnia (FFI) mutations were produced and purified through fast protein liquid 

chromatography (FPLC). Subsequently, different rec PrP substrates were tested in the RT-

QuIC using CSF and tear fluid from patients with prion and non-prion disease controls. 

In the CSF RT-QuIC, we observed an increase of the sensitivity in prion diseases 95% 

sCJD patients (with different codon PRNP 129 MV geno- and subtypes), 100 % in E200K, 

and 88 % in FFI) when using FL Hu E200K substrate compared to hamster-sheep (84.6 

% in sCJD, 88 % in E200K, and 23 % in FFI) and FL Hu (76 % in sCJD, 88 % in E200K, 

and 36 % in FFI) substrates (retrospective study). We also observed a reduced lag phase 

duration and higher area under the curve (AUC) values when using FL Hu E200K 

substrate (compared to the other substrate) in different prion diseases.  

Consequently, a reduction of the duration of the assay to 60 h (instead of 80 h) can be 

considered. Another prospective study comparing the agreement between the rec Hu 

E200K substrate with the hamster-sheep (in routine use) revealed a substantial agreement 

between both substrates.  

 Transmission electron microscope studies indicated different subtle morphologies of 

PrP-fibrils generated during the RT-QuIC with different rec substrates. A mixture of 

different rec PrP substrates (e.g., Hu E200K substrate with hamster-sheep) provoked a 

mean signal response in the RT-QuIC, which indicates that two rec PrP substrates with 

different PRNP sequences do not inhibit each other; they were able to convert and 

aggregate independently from each other. 
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In tear fluid samples from prion disease patients, we used the higher sensitive FL Hu 

E200K substrate in the RT-QuIC. Here, we observed a sensitivity of 75 %, while the 

specificity remained at 100 %.  

Our study demonstrated that using the FL Hu E200K substrate in the CSF RT-QuIC 

improved the sensitivity of the assay, in particular for FFI diagnosis, and it enables the 

detection of PrPSc in less-invasive tear fluid samples, which may be quite useful not only 

for diagnostic but also for follow-up studies (e.g., after therapeutic intervention). 
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I. Introduction  

1. Cellular prion protein (PrPC) 

The cellular prion protein (PrPC) is a glycosyl-phosphatidylinositol (GPI)-

anchored glycoprotein, highly expressed in the brain and spinal cord region 1. Although 

the physiological function of PrPC is still unclear, some putative functions such as synaptic 

transmission and plasticity 2,3, memory formation 4,5, stabilization of sleep and circadian 

rhythm 6, neuronal excitability 3,7–10, calcium homeostasis 9–11, glutamate receptor function 

12–14, neurite outgrowth 11,15,16, toxicity elicited by oligomeric species 17, neuroprotection 

18–20; copper, zinc, iron, and lactate metabolism 21–24, peripheral myelin maintenance 25,26, 

receptor for amyloid beta in Alzheimer’s disease and possibly for other amyloids are some 

functions attributed to the physiological PrPC 17,27,28. By unknown mechanisms, the PrPC 

undergoes a structure conformal change that could lead to severe neurodegenerative 

diseases 29. 

The PrPC unglycosylated or glycosylated (mono and di-) forms (Figure 1) are 

synthesized in the endoplasmic reticulum (ER), following transportation to the Golgi 

apparatus for further modifications before being transferred to plasma membrane in its 

mature form 30.  

 

 

Figure 1. Structure of PrPC, including glycosylation sites and disulfide bridge. 

The PrPC comprises two distinct structural domains: an N-terminal disordered domain and a C-terminal α-

helical domain. The N-terminal domain includes a positive charge region essential for the endocytosis of 

the PrPC. The Octapeptide region comprises four octapeptide repeats that allow the binding of PrPC to ions 

as a Cu2+/Zn2+ and a hydrophobic tract. The C-terminal domain includes three α-helices and two short β-
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strands. This domain is subject to posttranslational modifications, such as the addition of one or two N-

glycans in the α-helical domain and the GPI anchor at the C-terminus that allows the attachment of the PrPC 

to the outer surface of the plasma membrane. Figure taken from Watts et al. (2018) 31.  

 

1.1  Structure of cellular and infectious isoform of prion protein  

The non-pathogenic form of PrPC comprises α-helix (~ 40 % of protein), separated by 

a loop/turn region and two small regions of β-sheet structures (~ 3 % of protein). 

Physiological PrPC is sensitive to proteolysis. Although, under unknown mechanisms, 

PrPC undergoes structural changes leading to an increase of beta-sheet structures in 3% to 

40%, becoming misfolded and resistant to protease digestion, known as the scrapie 

isoform of the prion protein (PrPSc) 32,33. The conversion of PrPC into PrPSc can occur by 

infection when external PrPSc interacts with the physiologic PrPC or by a poorly 

understood pathway where the PrPC changes its conformation into PrPSc (Figure 2). 

Ultimately, this conversion leads to cell apoptosis due to the accumulation of PrPSc 34–36. 

 

Figure 2. Structure of PrPC and PrPSc.  

Cellular prion protein and Scrapie isoform of the prion protein structures. Figure taken from Burrel et al. 

(2016) 37. 
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1.2  Prion protein resistant to proteases (PrPSc) and prion diseases 

The intracellularly and extracellularly accumulation of PrPSc is a feature of 

neurodegenerative diseases called transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE), also 

known as prion diseases. The PrPSc aggregates lead to neurological dysfunctions and cell 

death. In the brain, neurons start to die; with the advancement of the disease, neuronal 

death is higher, and the brain acquires a sponge form. TSE is a group of neurodegenerative 

diseases that inevitably leads to death in humans and other mammals 38. In mammals, the 

TSE occurs as scrapie disease (sheep), transmissible mink encephalopathy (mink), chronic 

wasting disease (deer), bovine spongiform encephalopathy (cattle), and feline spongiform 

encephalopathy (cats). The most common prion disease in humans is sporadic Creutzfeldt-

Jakob disease (sCJD) (Table 1) 34,35. 

 

Table 1. Transmissible spongiform encephalopathies (TSE) in humans and animals 39–41
. 

Disease Animal species Etiology 

Scrapie Sheep Infection 

Transmissible mink encephalopathy Mink Infection 

Chronic wasting disease Deer Infection 

Bovine spongiform encephalopathy Cows and Cattle Infection 

Feline spongiform encephalopathy Cats Infection 

Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease 

Iatrogenic 

Sporadic 

Familiar 

New variant 

Humans 

 

  

 

Infection 

Unknown 

Mutation in PrP gene 

Infection from bovine prion? 

Fatal familiar insomnia Humans Mutation in PrP gene 

Sporadic familiar insomnia Humans Unknown 

Gerstmann–Sträussler–Scheinker disease Humans Mutation in PrP gene 

 

2. Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (CJD) 

Creutzfeldt–Jakob disease (CJD), also known as prion disease, is a group of rare 

and invariably fatal neurodegenerative diseases in humans that affects approximately one 

person per million per year 42. However, due to the complex diagnosis, this number may 

be higher.  

Iatrogenic, sporadic, familiar, and new variant CJD are the four different types of 

CJD grouped according to their etiology. Sporadic CJD (sCJD) is the most common form 

of CJD, and the conversion of PrPC into PrPSc occurs for an unknown reason. The course 
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of the disease is shorter than in other forms and typically affects adults between the ages 

of 60 and 65 43,44. Familiar CJD (fCJD) is the second most common type of CJD, and the 

cause of the conversion of PrPC into PrPSc is associated with different mutations in the 

prion protein gene (PRNP). The age of onset in the fCJD can be younger than 60 to 65 

years old, and the course of the disease is generally longer than in sCJD 45.  

The iatrogenic type of CJD (iCJD) accounts for a tiny percentage of cases, and the 

conversion of PrPC into PrPSc is associated with contamination of PrPSc through a medical 

procedure such as brain surgery, a corneal transplant or dura mater grafts. In the new 

variant CJD (vCJD), commonly known as mad cow disease, the infection source is 

associated with consuming beef contaminated with bovine spongiform encephalopathy 

(BSE). The age of onset is typically younger, and the disease duration is longer than in 

the sCJD 46. 

 

2.1  Sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD) 

The sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease (sCJD) is the most common form of prion 

disease in human; approximately 85 % to 95 % of human CJD cases are sporadic 47,48. The 

cause of sCJD is unknown, and the disease is not associated with any mutation in the 

PRNP gene. Although, studies have been reporting that people with a family history of 

CJD, a medical history of psychosis, a history of multiple surgical procedures, and 

residence for more than ten years on a farm have a significant risk of developing sCJD 49. 

The sCJD is the prion disease with the highest degree of phenotypic heterogeneity 

associated with the polymorphisms of codon 129 in the PRNP and with the size of the 

protease-resistant core of the PrPSc, ~21 KDa (type 1) and ~19KDa (type 2). In codon 129 

of the PRNP, an amino acid methionine (M) or valine (V) is present for each allele. 

Depending on the genotype of the codon 129, the patients with CJD can have the genotype 

MM, MV, or VV in the protease-resistant core. The different genotypes and sizes of 

protease-resistant core (type 1 and 2) lead to a different phenotype of prion disease (Figure 

3) 50. Accordingly, with the genotype and protease-resistant core, sCJD is subdivided into 

six subtypes, sCJD MM1, sCJD MM2, sCJD MV1, sCJD MV2, sCJD VV1, and sCJD 

VV2. Two types of sCJD, sCJD cognitive and sCJD ataxic, grouped the six subtypes 

according to their clinical and histopathological features 51,52. 
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Figure 3. Correlation between the polymorphisms at codon 129 of PRNP gene and different types of 

PrPSc protease-resistant core. 

(A) The diagram represents different genotypes in the PRNP gene and their prevalence in sCJD 

patients. (B) 95 % of the sCJD cases are associated with MM genotype and PrPSc type 1, whereas 86 % of 

cases are associated with MV and VV genotype and PrPSc type 2. (C) The conformation between PrPSc types 

1 and 2 is related to different protease-sensitive cleavage sites. In PrPSc types 1, the protein is digested down 

to amino acid (aa) 82, while in PrPSc types 2, the protein is digested down to aa 97. (D) Electrophoretic 

mobilities of the protease-resistant fragments of the PrPSc types 1 and 2. The molecular weight of the 

protease-resistant fragments of the PrPSc type 2 is smaller than type 1 and can be easily distinguished in the 

immunoblot, especially after cleavage of the sugars by the enzyme peptide N glycosidase F 

(PNGase). (E) The different genotypes and PrPSc types are determinants for the phenotypes of sCJD 

commonly identified with letters and numbers to indicate the associated genotype and PrPSc type. Figure 

taken from Puoti et al. (2012)  40.  

 

2.1.1 sCJD classification according to the clinical characteristics  

Cognitive decline and ataxia are the two groups of sCJD divided according to the 

clinical characteristics of the disease (phenotype). In the cognitive group, the majority of 
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the patients present cognitive decline (70-100%), and just a tiny percentage of the patients 

present ataxia (13-39 %), while in the ataxia group, the majority of the patients present 

ataxia (81-98 %) and with the advanced stage of the disease the percentage of patients 

presenting increase to 100 % 52. sCJD MM1 or MV1 (the classic forms), sCJD MM2, and 

sCDJ VV1 are the three subtypes of the cognitive group, and sCDJ VV2 and sCDJ MV2 

are the subtypes of the ataxia group divided according to the phenotype of the disease. 

 

2.1.1.1 Symptomatic cognitive group 

2.1.1.1.1 Subtype sCJD MM1 and sCJD MV1  

sCJD MM1 and MV1, also known as classic CJD, are a subtype of the 

symptomatic cognitive group and account for approximately 60 to 70 % of sCJD cases 

and are observed in individuals with genotype MM or MV at codon 129 of the PrP gene 

carring PrPSc type. However, approximately 95 % of individuals in this subgroup belong 

to the MM1 genotype, while the individuals with genotype MV1 are rare 53,54. The MM1 

and MV1 genotypes are clinical and histopathologically indistinguishable. The difference 

between both is the 129 genotype. Therefore, the MM1 and MV1 belong to the same 

subtype 52,55. The mean age at the onset of the disease is around 66 years old, and this 

subtype has a short duration of illness. When patients have severe signs of the disease in 

a few weeks, enter a vegetative state and die, the mean duration of the disease is four 

months after onset 50. Rapidly progressive cognitive decline, such as memory loss and 

confusion/disorientation, occasionally accompanied by cortical visual disturbances, are 

the characteristic phenotype of this subtype. In the initial stage, the cognitive decline 

appears in approximately 70 % of patients and, in a short time, rises to 93 %. The patients 

also present ataxia in this subtype, about 53 % percent in the advanced stage. 

Approximately 97 % of patients have a spontaneous or induced myoclonus and mild 

psychiatric symptoms such as depression, anxiety, and psychosis 36,40,56. The patients with 

sCJD MM1 subtype exhibit elevated levels of 14-3-3 protein and Tau in cerebrospinal 

fluid (CSF), and they are associated with periodic sharp wave complexes (PSWC) on 

electroencephalogram (EEG). These three characteristics are typical in sCJD MM1 40,56,57. 
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2.1.1.1.2 Subtype sCJD MM2 

This rare subtype accounts for 2 to 10% of sCJD cases. It is observed in individuals 

with genotype MM2 at codon 129 of the PrP gene and carries PrPSc type 2. The average 

age onset of this subgroup is around 66 years, and the disease duration is about 14 months 

after the onset 50,58. Cognitive decline in all patients and amnestic aphasia in an initial 

stage in about 32 % of patients are the characteristic phenotype of this subtype. During 

the illness, amnestic aphasia increases to 72 % of patients, and the patients occasionally 

feature pyramidal signs, apraxia, Parkinsonism, and myoclonus 36,56,59. About 24 to 44 % 

of the patients present PSWC on EEG in the intermediate and advanced stages of the 

disease. The 14-3-3 and Tau CSF tests are positive in approximately 50 % of all cases of 

sCJD MM2. However, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) showed abnormal imaging in 

most (93 %) of patients 40. 

 

2.1.1.1.3 Subtype sCJD VV1 

This rare subtype accounts for approximately 1 to 4 % of sCJD cases. It is the most 

uncommon prion disease. This subtype is observed in individuals with genotype VV1 at 

codon 129 of the PrP gene and carry PrPSc type 1. The mean age onset of this subgroup is 

around 43 years old, and it has a long duration of illness, about 19 months after onset. It 

is difficult to distinguish the patients from this subgroup from the sCJD MM2 patients in 

the initial stage. Both subtypes have a cognitive decline, and patients can remain mono-

symptomatic for several months 60. However, in patients with the sCJD VV1 subtype, the 

cognitive decline is slower than in patients with sCJD MM2 and is occasionally associated 

with personality changes. All patients present cognitive decline throughout the illness and 

occasionally feature psychiatric symptoms, pyramidal signs, Parkinsonism, and 

myoclonus 50,60. The patients with sCJD VV1 subtype have a presence of 14-3-3 and Tau 

protein in CSF, and the EEG shows non-specific slowing but not PSW complexes. 

Moreover, the patients with sCJD VV1 exhibit abnormal MRI patterns 40,56,57.  
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2.1.1.2 Symptomatic sCJD ataxia group  

2.1.1.2.1 Subtype sCJD VV2  

This subtype accounts for approximately 16 % of sCJD cases and is observed in 

individuals with genotype VV at codon 129 of the PrP gene and carring PrPSc type 2. The 

mean age onset of the disease is around 64 years old, and the duration of illness is about 

six months after onset 50,61. The characteristic phenotype of this subtype is the presence of 

ataxia in almost all patients in the initial state of disease is a characteristic of this subgroup. 

Throughout the illness, all patients have cognitive decline and ataxia. In this subtype, it is 

also characteristic of myoclonus (approximately 66 % of patients) and pyramidal signs 

(50 % of patients) 36,40,56. The patients with sCJD VV2 subtype have a presence of 14-3-3 

and Tau protein in the CSF. The MRI is abnormal in approximately 60 % of the patients 

40.  

 

2.1.1.2.2 Subtype sCJD MV2 

This subtype accounts for approximately 9 % of sCJD cases and is observed in 

individuals with genotype MV at codon 129 of the PrP gene and carring PrPSc Type 2. 

The mean age onset of the disease is about 64 years old, and the duration of illness is about 

17 months after onset 50,62. Ataxia in almost all patients and cognitive decline in the initial 

state of disease is a typical characteristic phenotype of this subtype. Throughout the 

illness, all patients have cognitive decline and ataxia. The patients occasionally feature 

Parkinsonism, myoclonus, and psychiatric signs 36,40,56. The patients with sCJD MV2 

subtype have a presence of 14-3-3 and Tau protein in the CSF. The MRI is also abnormal 

in all patients 40. 

 

3. Diagnostic of sCJD 

Effective therapeutics for CJD patients are currently unavailable, and accurate pre-

mortem diagnosis can be challenging. According to diagnostic criteria released by the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 63, only standard neuropathological 

techniques such as immunohistochemistry and western blot that confirmed the presence 

of PrPSc in brain tissue, usually performed at postmortem examination, are valid for a 

definitive diagnosis of CJD. However, patients can be diagnosed as a probable or possible 
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case of sCJD in antemortem diagnosis when they fulfill the clinical diagnostic criteria for 

sCJD (Figure 4), and other neurodegenerative diseases have been ruled out. A 

combination of characteristic neuropsychiatric symptoms, EEG, MRI, CSF 14-3-3 

protein, and RT-QuIC is the base for the clinical diagnostic of CJD at the pre-mortem. 

Biomarkers such as high CSF total Tau may contribute to a better accurate pre-mortem 

diagnostic. Although, discordant results of studies have led to controversies about the 

clinical value of some established surrogate biomarkers 64.  

 

 

Figure 4. Criteria for the clinical diagnosis of sporadic Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease.  

Clinical diagnostic criteria for diagnosis of definitive, probable, and possible sCJD.  

* Periodic sharp wave complexes (PSWC) on EEG 

** High signal either on DWI or FLAIR MRI sequence in at least two cortical regions (temporal, parietal, 

occipital) or at the caudate nucleus and putamen. Figure from Herman et al. (2022) 65. 
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3.1  Electroencephalogram (EEG)   

Periodic sharp wave complexes (PSWC) on EEG represent the most typical finding 

during the illness course of the patients with sCJD with a sensitivity of 64 % and 

specificity of 91 % 66. PSWC is not just an essential indicator of sCJD but also has 

excellent interobserver reliability between different EEGs, which allows a reliable and 

valid EEG evaluation 67. The PSWC is diagnosed in the EEG recordings if the record 

contains strictly periodic cerebral potentials, the majority with a duration between 100 and 

600 milliseconds and an inter-complex interval between 500 and 2,000 milliseconds based 

on the EEG studies on periodic complexes in pathologically confirmed CJD 68–71. 

Semiperiodic complexes, defined as complexes without at least five repetitive intervals 

with a duration difference of fewer than 500 milliseconds, were not accepted as PSWC. 

Although generalized and lateralized complexes are considered PSWC 72. Depending on 

the sCJD subtype, the PSWC could be detected on the EEG in the very early stages of the 

disease (1–4 months after onset) in the case of the MM1/classic sCJD group (Figure 5) or 

only in the later stages of the disease (27–58 months after onset), MM2C-sCJD group 

(Figure 6) 73.  

 

Figure 5. Electroencephalogram (EEG) in sCJD MM1 subtype. 

(A) EEG readings a month after the disease onset (early stage) showed background activity and triphasic 

waves or lateralized frontal dominant sharp (black arrows). (B) EEG readings after 4 months after disease 
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onset (later stage) showed poorly organized background activity and periodic sharp wave complexes (black 

arrows). Figure taken from Matsubayashi et al. (2020) 73. 

 

Figure 6. Electroencephalogram (EEG) in MM2C sCJD.  

(A) EEG readings 10 months after the disease onset (early stage) showed background activity and focal 

discharges at F7 and T3 (black arrows). (B) EEG readings 58 months after disease onset (late stage) showed 

low amplitude background activity and periodic sharp wave complexes (black arrows). Figure taken from 

Matsubayashi et al. (2020) 73. 

 

3.2  Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) 

In recent years magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has become increasingly important 

in identifying differential diagnoses, such as ischemia, encephalitis, and neoplasia. 

Furthermore, combining different MRI pulse sequences has proved to be a valid additional 

parameter for "probable" sCJD diagnosis when discarded another possible 

neurodegenerative disease in the patient's diagnosis. Diffusion-weighted images (DWI) 

and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery (FLAIR) sequences in the MRI have shown to be 

the best of the four MRI techniques (T2-weighted images, FLAIR images, DWI, and 

Proton-Density-Weighted images) to show characteristics of pathologic changes in sCJD 

patients (pathologic changes detected in 76,6 % and 47,3 % of cases, respectively) (Figure 

7) 74. Therefore, DWI and FLAIR MRI sequences were proposed in 2009 to be added to 

A                       B 

https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/78414/9789241503051_eng.pdf
https://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/78414/9789241503051_eng.pdf
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the World Health Organization (WHO) sCJD diagnosis criteria. According to these 

criteria, an MRI brain scan is positive for sCJD diagnosis when at least in two cortical 

regions (temporal, parietal, occipital) or at the caudate nucleus and putamen shows a high 

signal either on DWI or FLAIR sequence 75. The combination of those MRI sequences 

showed to be highly specific (96 %) and have a higher sensitivity (80 %) than CSF 

biomarkers as 14-3-3 (50 %), T-tau (68 %), and EEG (44 %) 76,77. Another widely used 

protocol recommends using DWI and apparent diffusion coefficient (ADC) maps. 

According to this protocol, if at least one of the eight brain regions (cortical regions 

(frontal and parietal, including the precuneus, temporal and occipital lobes) shows hyper-

intensity in DWI associated with low diffusivity on ADC maps, the MRI scan is 

considered positive for sCJD. This protocol showed higher sensitivity and interobserver 

reliability. The sensitivity of MRI from four different neuroradiologists was between 90-

95 %, compared with that obtained by using the current criteria (69-76 %) (combination 

of DWI and FLAIR sequences), while specificity remained unchanged, 90 to 100 % 78. 
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Figure 7. Pathologic changes characteristics on MRI sCJD patients. 

(A-C) Occipital and parietal lobes from an MM1 sCJD patient showed restricted diffusion, more pronounced 

in the left hemisphere (yellow arrows). Hyperintensities were more pronounced on diffusion-weighted 

images (A) than on fluid-attenuated inversion recovery images (C). (B) Associated hypointensities on 

apparent diffusion coefficient maps (ADC). (D-F) The caudate nucleus, putamen, and thalamus from a VV2 

sCJD patient showed restricted diffusion in both hemispheres (yellow arrows) on diffusion-weighted images 

(D) and fluid-attenuated inversion recovery images (F). (E) Associated hypointensities on apparent diffusion 

coefficient maps (ADC). Figure taken from Hermann et al. (2022) 65. 

 

3.3  Real-Time Quaking-Induced conversion (RT-QuIC) 

The real-time quaking-induced conversion (RT-QuIC) assay is a significant 

breakthrough in the pre-mortem diagnosis of sCJD, with high reproducibility between 

different laboratories and the highest sensitivity (80-89 %) and specificity (99-100 %) for 

sCJD compared to other current methods 79–83. RT-QuIC assay mimics the seeded 
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conversion process of PrPC in vitro, amplifying minuscule amounts of a PrPSc derived 

from brain, CSF, olfactory mucosa (OM) brushings, or other tissues to an aggregated form 

of prion protein resistant to proteases (PrPRes) 84,85. During the RT-QuIC, patients' samples 

are mixed with the recombinant PrP (rec PrP) and thioflavin T (Th-T) and subjected to 

incubation and vigorous shaking cycles. In the RT-QuIC incubation step, the rec PrP 

converts into PrPRes when it enters contact with a patient sample containing PrPSc. After 

incubation, the RT-QuIC starts the shaking step program, leading to the fragmentation of 

the PrPRes aggregates into smaller conversion-competent seeds. After incubation, the RT-

QuIC change to the shaking step program, leading to the fragmentation of the PrPRes 

aggregates into smaller conversion-competent seeds. After a lag phase, the RT-QuIC 

product, containing β-sheet structures, may interact with the fluorescent Th-T dye, 

increasing the fluorescence signal. The increase of the fluorescence signal is monitored in 

real-time using a fluorescence plate reader. Semi-quantitative parameters such as a lag 

phase, the area under the curve, and maximal signal intensity can be measured to evaluate 

the seeded conversion efficiency 86–88. Finally, the 96-well plate format of RT-QuIC 

allows automatic analysis of multiple reactions (from more than 30 different samples in 

triplicates), thereby facilitating the use of RT-QuIC in routine diagnostics. 
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Figure 8. Detection of PrPSc on the Real-time quaking-induced conversion (RT-QuIC).  

Patient's samples are mixed with the RT-QuIC basis mix, which contains rec PrP and thioflavin-T (ThT). 

Each sample is loaded in triplicates in a 96-well plate and placed on the RT-QuIC machine, where the 

samples will be subjected to intermittent cycles of incubation and shaking. The PrPSc protein from the patient 

sample converts the rec PrP into PrPRes. The PrPRes oligomers will be partially fragmented through shacking 

cycles, producing new seeds. In the incubation cycles, these new seeds will convert the rec PrP into PrPRes, 

and the oligomers will continue to elongate up to the status of fibrils. These fibrils will bind to the Th-T and 

will produce fluorescence. This fluorescence is monitored in real-time. Positive samples for PrPSc will show 

a characteristic sigmoidal curve, while samples without contamination of PrPSc will not show any 

fluorescence increment. Figure taken from Zerr (2022) 89.   
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3.4  Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) and biomarkers 

Cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) is a clear and colorless water fluid secreted predominantly 

by a structure called choroid plexuses (CP) in the lateral, third, and fourth ventricles. CSF 

flows from the ventricle to the cranial and spinal subarachnoid spaces, and its absorption 

into the bloodstream occurs in the superior sagittal sinus through arachnoid granulations 

(Figure 9) 90. It performs vital functions, including hydromechanical protection of the 

central nervous system. For example, it protects the brain against impact and reduces the 

pressure at the base of the brain by reducing the net weight of the brain from 1,400 g to 

50 g (buoyancy). Additionally, CSF regulates the homeostasis of cerebral interstitial fluid 

and the neuronal environment by regulating the electrolyte balance, circulation of active 

molecules, transport of the CP secretion products to their sites of action, and elimination 

of catabolites. 91–93. In a healthy condition, CSF pressure and composition remain constant. 

However, in many neurological diseases, its composition, pressure, and amount may be 

altered 94. Measuring the levels of CSF components (CSF biomarkers) might help 

diagnose neurological conditions, their stages, and subtypes. The term biomarker refers to 

any substance, process, or structure that can be measured accurately and reproducibly as 

an indicator of the patient's medical state 95.  

14-3-3 and total tau (tau) protein level are the CSF biomarkers that have proven to be 

the most valuable biomarkers to help in the probable CJD diagnosis. 14-3-3 protein is the 

best biomarker 96–98, with an average sensitivity of 92 % in patients with a disease duration 

of less than a year. Although, the sensitivity of the 14-3-3 biomarker decreased in patients 

with a disease duration above a year and patients with PrPSc type 2 resistant core 

decreasing the sensitivity to 57-84 %  99. In addition, the measurement of CSF Tau levels 

by Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA) has demonstrated its utility in 

supporting the diagnosis of probable CJD when used in conjunction with 14-3-3 protein 

detection with sensitivity of 85 % and specificity of 82 % 98.  
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Figure 9. Schematic drawing of the brain including the cerebrospinal fluid circulation.  

Figure taken from Grapp et al. (2013) 100. 

 

4. Genetic forms of prion disease 

Genetic forms of prion disease are rare, accounting for about 10 %-15 % of all 

cases of CJD. This group of CJD includes the familiar CJD (fCJD), also known as genetic 

CJD (gCJD), Gerstmann-Sträussler-Scheinker syndrome (GSS), and fatal familial 

insomnia (FFI) 101–105. These forms of CJD are associated with pathogenic PRNP gene 

mutations, which consist of point mutations leading to amino acid substitution, premature 

stop codon, insertion or deletion of octapeptide repeats (OPR) in the N-terminal region of 

the PRNP (Figure 10) 106. While some mutations are rare and associated with specific 

geographic and ethnic clusters, others, such as E200K (gCJD), are more worldwide 

distributed (Fig.11) 107,108. In the case of sCJD or infection CJD (vCJD and iCJD), the 

normal form of PrPC undergoes a conformal structural change into pathological 

conformation (PrPSc). Conversely, in genetic forms of CJD, a pathogenic mutation in the 

PRNP gene that leads to a structural alteration of the PrPC is known to promote the 
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conformal change of this mutant PrPC into PrPSc 109. However, not all mutation carriers 

develop prion disease. The penetrance for the genetic form of prion disease varies between 

different mutations and geographic and ethnic clusters 110. For instance, the penetrance for 

the gCJD with E200K mutation was 67 % in Italian 48, 59,5 % Slovak 111,112, and 100 % 

in the Libyan Jewish population in Israel 113. 

 

 

Figure 10. The human prion protein gene (PRNP) with all definite and suspected pathogenic 

mutations currently identified, colored by their predominant disease phenotype. 

Figure taken from Bagyinszky et al. (2018) 114
. 
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Figure 11. Worldwide distribution of PRNP point mutations linked to genetic Creutzfeldt–Jakob 

disease (CJD) in countries with CJD surveillance systems.  

The countries where geographic cluster/high incidence of E200K mutation cases was reported are colored 

in dark blue. Figure taken from Ladogana et al. (2018) 115. 

 

4.1  gCJD E200K and diagnosis 

 gCJD E200K is the most prevalent inherited prion disease associated with a 

mutation in the PRNP gene that leads to a substitution of lysine (K) for glutamate (E) 

amino acid at codon 200 (E200K) 116. The mean age of onset is 59,3±8,4 (range 44–79) 

years old and the illness duration is around 7,3±6,9 (range 2–20) months 117. The clinical 

feature of E200K gCJD patients are similar to the sCJD cases with the most of patients 

showing presence of 14-3-3 protein in the immunoblotting and elevated Tau protein in the 

CSF. The MRI and special PSWC on the EEG have also shown the same typical 

abnormalities as in the sCJD cases 118. 
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4.2  Fatal familiar insomnia (FFI) and diagnosis 

Fatal familial insomnia (FFI) is an inherited prion disease associated with a 

mutation in the PRNP gene that leads to an exchange of aspartate (D) for asparagine (N) 

amino acid at codon 178 (D178N) in patients with M at the codon 129. The presence of 

the M at the codon 129 distinguished FFI from the fCJD patient's group with the same 

mutation (D178) but with V instead of M at the codon 129 119. Although the D178N 

mutation promotes the development of FFI disease, the reason for the spontaneous 

misfolding of PrPC with the D178N mutation is still unknown. At the moment, 131 cases 

of FFI have been identified worldwide, with a mean age onset of 47.51±12.53 (range 17–

76) years old and illness duration of 13.20±9.04 (range 2–48) months 120. Severe sleep 

disorders, disturbances of the autonomic nervous system (tachycardia, hypertension, 

hyperhidrosis, hyperthermia), and motor signs associated with thalamic degeneration and 

with the progression of the disease, the neurodegeneration expands to the other brain 

regions are clinically characteristic of the FFI group. Although the main symptoms in FFI 

patients are insomnia, rapidly progressive dementia, and hypertension with a frequency of 

86,7 %, 84,4 %, and 33,6 %, respectively  121. Early clinical diagnosis of FFI remains 

challenging due to the high clinical heterogeneity of the disease, which could lead to an 

overlapping of the clinical profile of other prion diseases, such as CJD and GSS  122,123. 

FFI patients rarely demonstrate PSWC on EEG (3 % sensitivity), and hyperintensity on 

DWI (1,1 % sensitivity) is typically absent in MRI 121. CSF biomarkers such as 14-3-3 

and Tau are typical negative (13 and 18 %), and the best CFS test performer was the RT-

QuIC with a sensitivity of 28 %  82,124. However, FFI patients can be diagnosed as a 

probable, possible, or definitive case of FFI when they fulfill the clinical diagnostic 

criteria for FFI (Figure 12) and when CJD and other neurodegenerative diseases have been 

ruled out through MRI, EEG, and other biomarkers. 
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Figure 12. Criteria for the clinical diagnosis of Fatal Familial Insomnia. 

The figure has been adapted from Wu L et al 125.  

* Organic sleep-related symptoms: Insomnia, lack of deep sleep, sleep fragmentation and reduction or loss 

of REM sleep, laryngeal stridor, sleep breath disturbance, and involuntary movements. 

** Rapid progressive dementia: The presence or absence of ataxia, pyramidal or extrapyramidal symptoms 

or signs, and psychiatric symptoms. 

*** Progressive sympathetic symptom: Hypertension, sweating, tachycardia, and irregular breathing. 

 Positron emission tomography (PET), single-photon emission tomography (SPECT). 
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II. Aims of the project  

RT-QuIC is a highly sensitive and specific diagnostic test for CJD, with a current 

sensitivity of 80-89 % and a specificity of 99-100 % in CSF sCJD samples conducted at 

the German National Reference Center for TSE 65,82. However, in some gCJD mutation 

carriers and FFI patients, the sensitivity of the RT-QuIC only presents a poor sensitivity, 

such as 28 % in FFI cases 124. This project aims to increase the sensitivity of the CSF RT-

QuIC in CJD and FFI samples and additionally in a less invasive biological fluid (tear 

fluid) derived from sCJD patients. Based on these objectives, the following tasks were 

formulated:  

 

1. Synthesis and purification of rec PrP substrates containing a DNA sequence of 

chimeric hamster-sheep, full-length human (FL Hu), FL Hu with E200K mutation 

(E200K) and with D178N mutation via fast protein liquid chromatography 

(FPLC). Afterward, we aim to define assay conditions for a reduced spontaneous 

self-aggregation of the substrates. 

 

2. Signal kinetics examination of the RT-QuIC signal from different rec PrP 

substrates in a set of sCJD, gCJD, and FFI CSF samples (retrospective study) to 

identify the rec PrP substrate with the best diagnostic accuracy in the RT-QuIC 

essay for the detection of CJD and FFI. 

 

3. In a prospective study, using a set of CSF samples from the routine, we aim to 

compare the diagnostic concordance of the routinely used hamster-sheep substrate 

with the FL Hu and FL Hu E200K rec PrP substrates in the RT-QuIC assay. 

 

4. Analysis of the different RT-QuIC products from the different rec PrP through 

transmission electron microscopy to investigate the structural features of the 

aggregates in a different disease group. 

 

5. Adaptation of the RT-QuIC protocol to detect PrPSc in a less invasive biological 

fluid, tear fluid, and determination of diagnostic accuracy. 
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III. Materials 

1. Instruments and materials 

 The description of the instruments and materials used in this study is in Table 2. 

 

Table 2. List of instruments used in this study. 

Instrumentation Model or 

Description 

Manufacture 

Äkta purifier - GE Healthcare/Amersham 

Biosciences 

Äkta column #XK26 GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

Äkta column #XK16 GE Healthcare Life Sciences 

NanoDrop 1000 UV Visible 

Spectrophotometer 

- Thermofisher, USA 

SnakeSkin Dialysis Tubing 10K molecular weight 

cut-off 

Thermofisher Scientific, USA 

FLUOStar Omega fluorescent 

reader 

FLUOstar® Optima BMG labtech, USA 

Black96-well plate with bottom 

optic 

- Thermofisher, USA 

Sealing tape, clear polyolefin - Thermofisher Scientific, USA 

Ice machine - Ziegra /Isernhagen, Germany 

pH meter pH 526 WTW/ Weilheim, Germany 

Pipette 0,5 -10 µl Research plus 0,5-10 Eppendorf 

Pipette 2 -20 µl Research plus 2-20 Eppendorf 

Pipette 10 -100 µl Research plus 10-100 Eppendorf 

Pipette 20 -200 µl Research plus 20-200 Eppendorf 

Pipette 100 -1.000 µl Research plus 100-

1000 

Eppendorf 

Serological pipettes 2, 5, 10, 25ml Sarstedt /Germany 

Safe-Lock tubes 0.2, 0.5, 1.5 and 2ml Eppendorf /Hamburg, Germany 

Conical Sterile Polypropylene 

Centrifuge Tubes 

15 and 50ml Sarstedt /Germany 

Balance 0.01 g CP 3202 P Sartorius 

Balance 0.001 g TE313S-DS Sartorius 

Vortexer Genie 2™ Bender and Hobein /Zurich, 

Switzerland 

Homogeniser in Ultrasonic 

Technology 

HD 2070 Bandelin Sonopuls, Germany 

Centrifuge 5415C Eppendorf/Hamburg, 

Germany 

Amicon Ultracentrifugal 100kDa 

filter 

100kDa filter Merck-Millipore, IRL 

Amicon Ultracentrifugal 30kDa 

filter 

30kDa filter Merck-Millipore, IRL 
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Steriflip-GP, 0,22 µm, 

Polyethersulfon, gamma-sterilisier 

0,22 µm Merck-Millipore, IRL 

Stericup-GP, 0,20µm, 

Polyethersulfon, 500 ml, gamma-

sterilisier 

0,20µm Merck-Millipore, IRL 

Shakers CERTOMAT R Sartorius/ Goettingen, Germany 

Thermomixer 5436 Eppendorf/ Hamburg, German 

Incubator IFE 400 Memmert/ Schwabach, Germany 

ChemiDoc XRS+ - Bio-Rad, USA 

Trans-Blot Turbo transfer system - Bio-Rad, USA 

Polyvinyldiene fluoride membrane - Healthcare Life Sciences, DE 

2. Consumables  

The description of the consumables used in this study is in Table 3. 

 

Table 3. List of consumables used in this study. 

Consumables Abbreviation Manufacture 

Sodium chloride NaCl Sigma-Aldrich, USA 

Ethylenediaminotetraedric 

acid 

EDTA Sigma-Aldrich, USA 

Thioflavin-T ThT Sigma-Aldrich, USA 

Loading buffer - Roth GmbH, DE 

Acrylamide - Roth GmbH, DE 

Methanol - Merk, DE 

Tris-HCL - Roth GmbH, DE 

Glycine - Roth GmbH, DE 

Dry milk - Roth GmbH, DE 

Nickel (II) chloride 

hexahydrate 

- Sigmaaldrich 

Ni-NTA Superflow (500 ml) - Qiagen 

Guanidine hydrochloride - Sigma 

Sodium phosphate monobasic - sigma 

Sodium phosphate dibasic - sigma 
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3. Bacterial cell culture 

The description of the bacteria culture consumables used in this study is in Table 

4. 

 

Table 4. List of bacteria culture consumables used in this study. 

Consumables Abbreviation Manufacture 

E. coli Rosetta (DE3) - Merck Millipore, USA 

Super optimal broth with catabolite 

repression 

SOC Invitrogen, USA 

Tryptone/peptone from casein, 

granulated 

- Roth GmbH, DE 

Yeast Extract - Roth GmbH, DE 

Agar-Agar, BioScience, granulated - Roth GmbH, DE 

 

4. Vectors  

The list of vectors used in this study is in Table 5. 

 

Table 5. List of vectors used in this study 

Vector Sequence Manufacture 

pET41a(+) FL Hu PrP (23-230) Biocat, Germany 

pET41a(+) FL Hu PrP (23-230) mutation D178N Biocat, Germany 

pET41(+) FL Hu PrP (23-230) mutation E200K Biocat, Germany 

pET-11a Hamster-sheep GenScript, USA 

 

5. Antibiotics  

The list of antibiotics used in this study is in Table 6. 

 

Table 6. List of antibiotics used in this study. 

Name Concentration Manufacture 

Chloramphenicol > 98 % Sigma, USA 

Kanamycin solution from Streptomyces 50mg/ml in 0.9% NaCl Sigma, USA 

Ampicillin >97 % Roth GmbH, DE 
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6. Kits 

The list of the kits used in this study are in Table 7. 

 

Table 7. List of kits used in this study. 

Name Manufacture Application 

Overnight Express Autoinduction System 1 - 

Novagen 

Merck Millipore Protein expression 

BugBuster® Master Mix Merckmillipore Inclusion bodies 

purification 

 

7. Antibodies  

The list of antibodies used in this study is in Table 8. 

 

Table 8. List of antibodies used in this study. 

Primary Antibody Origin Dilution IB Manufacture 

3F4 PrP Mouse IgG2a 1:1000 Chemicon/MAB1562 

SAF70 Mouse IgG2a 1:1000 Bertin Pharma 

SAF32 Mouse IgG2a 1:1000 Bertin Pharma 

GAPDH rabbit IgG 1:1000 mAbcam 9484 

 

8. Stock solutions 

8.1 Electrophoresis  

Electrophoresis buffer (SDS-running buffer): 192 mM glycine, 0,1 % SDS, 25 mM Tris-

HCl pH 8,3. 

 

8.2  Western blotting 

TBS-T: TBS and 0,1 % of Tween-20. 

Blocking solution: 5 % Milk Powder in TBS-T.  

Transblot buffer for PVDF membrane (semi-dry): 192 mM Glycine, 10 % methanol, 25 

mM Tris-HCl pH 8,3. 
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8.3  Bacteria culture 

Chloramphenicol 34 mg/ml stock: 170 mg of Chloramphenicol in 5 ml ethanol. Store at -

20 °C.  

Ampicillin 100 mg/ml Stock: 500 mg in 5 ml deionized water (dH2O). Filter sterilize and 

store at -20 °C. 

Growth media Luria-Bertani (LB): 10 g Tryptone, 5 g Yeast extract, 10 NaCl. Bring to 

950 ml volume, adjust pH to 7,5 with 1N NaOH and bring to 1 L of ddH2O. Autoclave 

and store at room temperature.  

Growth media Luria-Bertani (LB) plates: 10 g Tryptone, 5 g Yeast extract, 10 NaCl, 15 g 

Agar. Bring to 950 ml volume, adjust pH to 7,5 with 1N NaOH and bring to 1 L of ddH2O. 

Autoclave and store at room temperature.  

 

8.4  Protein purification 

Sodium Phosphate 0,2 M Monobasic Stock: 24 g Anhydrous Sodium in 1 L H2O. Store at 

4 °C. 

Sodium Phosphate 0,2 M Dibasic Stock: 28,4 g Anhydrous Sodium in 1 L H2O. Store at 

4 °C. 

6 M Denaturing buffer pH 8,0: 100 mM Sodium Phosphate (142,1 ml 0,2 M Dibasic, 7,96 

ml 0,2 M Monobasic), 10 mM Tris (0,3634g Tris), 6 M Guanidine (171,9 g) adjust the pH 

to 8,0 and bring to 300 ml with ddH2O.  

8 M Denaturing buffer pH 8,0: 38 g Guanidine in 100 mM Sodium Phosphate pH = 8,0 to 

a final volume of 50 ml.  

Refolding buffer pH 8,0: 100 mM Sodium Phosphate (284,1 ml 0,2 M Dibasic, 15,9 ml 

0,2 M Monobasic), 10 mM Tris (0,7268g) in 600 mL H2O (total volume).  

Elution Buffer pH 5,8: 100 mM Sodium Phosphate (20 mL 0,2 M Dibasic, 230 ml 0,2 M 

Monobasic), 10 mM Tris (0,6056 g), 500 mM Immidizole (17,017 g) adjust the pH to 5,8 

and bring to 500 ml with H2O. 

Dialysis buffer pH 5,8: 10 mM Sodium Phosphate (14,3 ml 0,2 M Dibasic, 166 ml 0,2 M 

Monobasic), check pH (5,8) and bring to 3,6 L volume with H2O.  
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9. Ethics Statement 

The studies involving human CSF and tear fluid samples were reviewed and approved 

by the local Ethics Committee of the University Medicine Göttingen, Von Siebold-Str., 

37075 Göttingen, No. 24/8/12. All samples were analyzed blindly for at least personal 

data. 

 

10.  CSF samples 

All suitable CSF samples, without contamination with blood, were stored at -80°C 

before analyses. The list of the CSF samples used in this study is in Table 9. 

 

Table 9. List of CJD CSF samples used in this study. 

The table recapitulates the clinical features (genotype, histopathologic type, mutation, sex, and age of death) 

of the patients used in this study.  

Genotype Gender (F/M) Age at onset CJD Diagnose (Prob./ 

Def.) 

MM 5/9 66±11 7/7 

MV 7/5 59±10 9/3 

VV 4/7 53±14 4/7 

Subtype Gender (F/M) Age at onset CJD Diagnose (Prob./ 

Def.) 

MM1/MV1 18/20 68±9 1/37 

VV2 3/5 66±10 1/7 

Mutation Gender (F/M) Age at onset CJD Diagnose (Prob./ 

Def.) 

E200K 10/7 59±1 0/17 

D178N 8/14 52±15 0/22 

Without genotype or 

subtype 

Gender (F/M) Age at onset CJD Diagnose (Prob./ 

Def.) 

sCJD CSF 5/9 69±15 9/0 

 

11. Tear fluid samples 

All tear fluid samples from patients diagnosed with CJD, were stored at -80 °C 

before analyses. The list of the CSF samples used in this study is in Table 10. 
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Table 10. List of tear fluid samples used in this study. 

The table recapitulates the clinical features (genotype, mutation, sex, and age) of the patients used in this 

study.  

Gender Age Mutation Genotype Biopsy CSF RT-QuIC 

Female 42 FFI MM - - 

Female 44 GSS - - - 

Female 47 - - yes - 

Male 55 FFI - - - 

Male  68 - - - Pos 2/3 

Male 53 - - - Pos 3/3 

Female 38 - - - - 

Male 60 - - - - 

Male  36 GSS - - - 

Male 58 - MV - - 

Female 64 - - - - 

Male 69 - MM - Pos 3/3 

Female 79 - - - Pos 2/3 

Female 72 - - - - 

Female 59 - - - - 

Female 39 T183A MV - - 

Male 70 - MM - - 

Male  63 - - - Pos 3/3 

Female 71 - - - Pos 3/3 

Female 43 T183A MV - - 

Female  79 - - - Pos 3/3 

Female 68 - - - Pos 3/3 

Male 63 - - - Pos 2/3 
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IV. Methods 

1. Vector construction and transformation in E. coli Rosetta cells (DE3) 

The constructed pET41a (+) vectors encoding Human PrP 23-230 (residues 23 to 

231), Human 23-230 with E200K mutation, Human 23-230 with D178N mutation (Biocat, 

Germany), and pET-11a vector encoding chimera recombinant PrP composed of Syrian 

hamster residues 14 to 128 followed by sheep residues 141 to 234 of the R154 Q171 

polymorph 126 (GenScript, USA), all vectors without a C-terminal 6-His-tag were 

transformed into expression host E. coli Rosetta cells (DE3) (Merck Millipore, USA) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions. 20 µl of E. coli Rosetta (DE3) cells were 

thawn on ice until the last ice crystal disappeared, around 10 min. 1 μl containing 

approximately 1 to 10 ng/µl plasmid DNA in TE buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl, 1 mM EDTA, 

pH 8,0) was directly added to the bacteria cells and left on ice for 5 min. The cells were 

heat-shocked at 42 °C for 30 s and placed on ice for 2 min before adding 80 μL super 

optimal broth with catabolite repression media (SOC) (Invitrogen, USA). The cells were 

shaken at 250 RPM at 37 °C for 60 min before spreading 50 µl on Luria-Bertani (LB) agar 

plates containing 50 μg/ml kanamycin (E. coli Rosetta cells (DE3) transfected with 

pET41a (+) vector) or 100 μg/ml ampicillin (E. coli Rosetta cells (DE3) transfected with 

pET-11a) with 34 μg/ml chloramphenicol (E. coli Rosetta cells (DE3) are resistant to 

chloramphenicol). Afterwards, the plates were incubated overnight at 37 °C. 

 

2. Bacteria culture and protein expression 

A single colony from an overnight LB agar plate was picked and added to the 4 ml 

LB medium with 50 μg/ml kanamycin (pET41a (+) vector is resistant to kanamycin) or 

100 μg/ml ampicillin (pET-11a vector is resistant to ampicillin) with 34 μg/ml 

chloramphenicol in a 50 ml falcon tube. 2 mini cultures were prepared and incubated at 

37 °C, 250 rpm for 6 h. For protein overexpression, it was added an Overnight Express 

Autoinduction system 1 (Sigma Aldrich, USA) to 1 L of LB medium with kanamycin (50 

μg/ml) or ampicillin (100 μg/ml) and chloramphenicol (34 μg/ml) antibiotics before the 

addition of the mini cultures. The cells were then shaken at 250 RPM at 37 °C for 20 h, 

centrifuged (10000 x g for 10 min), and the supernatant discarded. The pellet was 
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weighted (±16 g per 1 L) and stored in 50 ml Falcon tubes (4 Falcon tubes with ±4 g each) 

at -20 °C overnight or -80 °C until further use. 

 

3. Inclusion Bodies Purification 

The inclusion bodies were purified using BugBuster Mix (Merck Millipore, USA) 

according to the manufacturer’s instructions with slight modifications. Each of the 4 

Falcon tubes containing ±4g bacteria pellet was placed on ice to thaw for 30 min before 

being resuspended by pipetting up and down and homogenized (Bandelin Sonopuls, 

Germany) with 14 ml room temperature 1X Bug Buster Master Mix (Merck Millipore, 

USA) for 1 min, 5 cycles at 45 % power. Each bacteria cell suspension was incubated on 

a rotating mixer at room temperature for 20 min, followed by centrifugation at 13,000 x g 

for 20 minutes at 4 °C. The supernatant was discarded, and the bacteria pellet resuspended 

in 14 ml 1X Bug Buster Master Mix using the same pipette as before and re-homogenized 

(1 min, 5 cycles at 45 % power) before incubation at room temperature for 20 min. After 

20 min, 0,1X Bug Buster Master Mix (Merck Millipore, USA) was added to the cell 

suspension until it reached the total volume of 40 ml before centrifugation (13,000 x g, 15 

min at 4 °C). Afterwards, the supernatant was discarded. The pellet was resuspended by 

pipetting up and down with 30 ml room temperature of 0,1X Bug Buster Master Mix 

(Merck Millipore, USA) before centrifugation (8,000 x g, 15 min at 4 °C). After 

centrifugation, the supernatant was discarded, and the inclusion body pellet was stored at 

-20°C overnight. 

 

4. Protein Purification 

Each inclusion body pellet into 50 ml Falcon tubes from the pellet of 1 L bacterial 

culture (total of 4 Falcon tubes per 1 L of bacteria culture) was placed on ice to thaw for 

30 min before being dissolved by adding 14 ml of 8 M guanidine (38 g guanidine in 0,1M 

NaPO4 at pH 8) and homogenized (Bandelin Sonopuls, Germany) for 1 min 5 cycles at 

45 % power. Dissolved inclusion bodies suspension was incubated on a rotating mixer at 

room temperature for 50 min before centrifugation (13,000g, 5 min at 4 °C). After 

centrifugation, each supernatant was mixed with equilibrated 18 g of Ni-NTA beads in 30 

ml Denaturing buffer (6M GdnHCl in 0,1M NaPO4 at pH 8) for 40 min to allow the 
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proteins to bind to the beads. After incubation, 3x 18 g incubated resin was pulled and 

loaded into the Äkta #XK26 column, and 1x 18 g incubated resin was loaded into Äkta 

#XK16 column. The column was attached to FPLC, and the following gradient refolding 

program was running: 100 % A (Denaturing Buffer) and 0 % B (Refolding Buffer (0.1M 

NaPO4 at pH 8)) to 0 % A and 100 % B for 240 min (0,75 ml/min for #XK16 column 

with 18g beads and 2,20 ml/min Äkta #XK26 column with 3X 18g beads). After gradient 

refolding additional 30 min of 100 % B (Refolding Buffer) has flowed through the 

column. To elute the protein, a gradient elution program was running: 100 % A (Refolding 

Buffer) and 0 % B Elution Buffer (0,5M C3H4N2 in 0,1M NaPO4 at pH 5,8) to 0 % A 

and 100 % B for 50 min (2 ml/min for #XK16 column with 18 g beads and 6 ml/min Äkta 

#XK26 column with 3x 18 g beads). The fraction tubes with the eluted proteins were 

collected from the center of the large UV 280 peak and combined before being diluted 

with 1/3 volume of Dialysis Buffer at 4 °C (10mM NaPO4 at pH 5,8). The diluted protein 

was filtered with a sterile disposable 0,22 µm filter (Merck Millipore, USA) before being 

put into a SnakeSkin dialysis tubing with a 10 kDa molecular weight cut-off 

(Thermofisher, USA) for dialyze in 3,6 L of dialysis buffer at 4°C for 1-4 h before being 

transferred to a fresh 3,6 L dialysis buffer for overnight at 4 °C. After overnight, the 

SnakeSkin tubing was transferred into a fresh 3,6 L dialysis buffer for 4 h before the 

proteins were filtered once again with a sterile disposable 0,22 µm filter (Merck Millipore, 

USA) and the 2 batches combined (1x 18 g beads and 3x 18 g beads). The protein 

concentration was measured using NanoDrop 1000 UV Visible Spectrophotometer 

(Thermo Scientific, USA) at 280 nm before being aliquoted and stored at -80 °C.  

 

5. Purified protein concentration estimated by NanoDrop 1000 UV 

Visible Spectrophotometer 

The protein concentration was estimated by NanoDrop 1000 UV visible 

Spectrophotometer (Thermofisher, USA). Protein A280 application was selected from the 

main menu of the nanodrop software, and 2 µl of the dialysis buffer (10 mM Sodium 

Phosphate, pH = 5,8) was pipetted into the bottom pedestal for blank measurement. The 

blank solution (Dialysis buffer) was wiped from the lower and upper pedestals, and 2 μL 

of the purified protein sample was loaded onto the bottom pedestal, and the concentration 
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was measured. The purified protein sample was wiped from the upper and lower pedestal 

using a dry laboratory wipe, and 2 μL ddH2O was added and wiped again before the 

subsequent sample measurement. 

 

6. Coomassie Brilliant Blue Staining 

Proteins from bacteria culture were loaded before and after overnight expression, 

inclusion bodies lysis, and purified protein into 12 % acrylamide gels and separated by 

electrophoresis. Acrylamide gels were fixed in a solution containing 50 % methanol and 

10 % glacial acetic acid for 1 h. After 1 h, the solution was exchanged. Staining with 1% 

Coomassie brilliant blue R-250, 50 % methanol, and 10 % glacial acetic occurred for 20 

min with gentle agitation. Destaining in 40 % methanol and 10 % glacial acetic acid 

solution was carried out until the gel background was fully transparent and destained. 

Finally, gels were stored at RT in a 5 % glacial acetic acid solution. 

 

7. Immunoblot 

Immunoblotting from bacteria culture before and after overnight expression, 

inclusion bodies lysis, and protein purification were performed. Briefly, 50 μL of bacteria 

cells lysed in 1x Bug Buster Master Mix (Merck Millipore, USA), 50 μL of Inclusion 

body suspension in 0,1x Bug Buster Master Mix, and 50 μL of purified protein were 

combined with 50 μL of 4x+- SDS Sample Buffer, immediately heated for 3 min at 85 °C, 

and the proteins were separated on 12 % acrylamide gels. The proteins from SDS-PAGE 

were transferred to a PVDF blotting membrane and were incubated with antibodies against 

PrPC (SAF70 and SAF32 1:1000, Bertin Pharma) overnight at 4 °C. After that, the PVDF 

blotting membrane was washed 3 times for 30 min with 1x TBS-T and incubated with the 

secondary antibodies of anti-mouse in 5 % milk (1:5000) for an hour, at RT, and then 

washed again 3 times with 1x TBS-T. Immunoreactivity was detected after immersion of 

the membranes into enhanced chemiluminescence (ECL) solution for 5 min and exposure 

to ECL-Hyperfilm (Amersham Biosciences, Buckinghamshire, UK). Images were 

documented using the ScanMaker4 (Microtek, International), after correction for the 

background, and band intensities were determined by densitometry using Labimage 

(version 2.7.1, Kapelan GmbH, Germany) data analyzer software. 
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8. Real Time-Quaking Induced Conversion 

RT-QuIC analysis was performed according to an established protocol 86. Each 

CSF sample was run in triplicates and considered positive when at least two out of three 

replicates gave a positive seeding response (signal increase >50 %). Briefly, 15 µl of CSF 

sample (seed) were added in 85 µl of RT-QuIC buffer (total volume of 100 µl in each well 

of 96-well plate), containing 57 µl of basis mix (1x PBS, pH 6.9, 170 mM NaCl, 1 mM 

EDTA), 1 µl of 1 mM Th-T and 27 µl rec PrPC (0.37 mg/ml). Reactions were prepared in 

a black 96-well plate with a bottom optic covered with sealing tape (Thermo-Fisher 

Scientific, USA) and incubated at 42 °C using a FLUOStar Omega fluorescent reader 

(BMG Labtech, USA), with 1 min of double orbital shaking at 600 RPM followed by 1 

min incubation. Every 30 min, fluorescence measurements (excitation 450 nanometers 

(nm) wavelength, emission 480 nm wavelength) were taken. The reaction was run for 161 

cycles, corresponding to 80 h. RT-QuIC reactions without seed were run to estimate a 

potential self-aggregation from each substrate. 

 

9. Statistical analysis 

           Agreement between different substrates was calculated using Cohen’s kappa value. 

A Cohen’s kappa value of 0,01-0,20 was defined as a slight agreement, 0,21-0,40 fair 

agreement, 0,41-0,60 moderate agreement, 0,61-0,80 substantial agreement, 0,81-1,00 

almost perfect agreement between raters. Measures of seeding effciency were calculated 

for each different substrate as well for each different CJD group by the relative area under 

the curve (rel. AUC), lag phase (time to 50 % signal increase), and maximum ThT signal. 

Multiple comparisons data were analyzed by one-way ANOVA followed by Dunn’s Post 

hoc test. Two groups (normally distributed) were compared using the Student’s t-test, 

while for non-normally distributed values, we considered the Mann–Whitney U test as 

appropriate. All analyses were conducted by using GraphPad Prism. 

 

10. Transmission electron microscopy  

Transmission electron microscopy images from the RT-QuIC product using different rec 

PrP substrates and prion diseases were possible through a collaboration with Prof. Dr. 

Holger Wille and PhD Razieh Kamali, University of Alberta, Canada.   
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11.  Tear fluid samples  

Insertion of a 5 mm wide and 35 mm long strip of filter paper in the outer corner of 

the eyelid in the conjunctival sac of the eye. After 5 min the filter paper is removed. The 

procedure corresponds to the standard for determining the amount of tear production (so-

called Schirmer test (Figure 12) in ophthalmology. Time required: approx. 10 min.  

 

 

Figure 13. Schirmer's test. 
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V. Results 

1. Analysis of a potential self-aggregation of rec PrP substrates  

Before proceeding with the seeded RT-QuIC analysis of patient samples, we 

assayed whether different rec substrates are prone to self-aggregation. To this aim, RT-

QuIC analysis with five CSF samples from non-CJD controls, five without seed (without 

CSF), and five without substrates was running in triplicates. All reactions with hamster-

sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates remained negative (Figure 14, A-C). Since 

rec PrP substrate containing the FFI mutation showed positive reactions with CSF 

controls, and without CSF, we excluded the FFI substrate for further analysis (Figure 14, 

D). 
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Figure 14. Fluorescent curves of the RT-QuIC reactions using hamster-sheep, FL Hu, FL Hu E200K, 

and FFI substrates. 

Five reactions without CSF-seed (red line), five without substrate (blue line), and five with non-CJD CSF 

controls (green line) with hamster-sheep (A), FL Hu (B), and FL Hu E200K (C) substrate showed a negative 
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seeding response (flat lines) after 80 h measurement. RT-QuIC reactions using the rec PrP FFI substrate 

either (D) seeded with non-CJD controls CSF samples (green line) or without CSF-seed (red line) indicated 

self-aggregation properties of this substrate. 

 

2. Stability of different rec PrP substrates in the RT-QuIC under 

defined storage conditions  

To determine the stability of different rec PrP substrates in the RT-QuIC seeding 

reaction, five sCJD samples in triplicates were subjected to repeated freezing and thawing 

cycles (up to 12 times). Different time points were chosen: 

As a reference we considered T0 without freezing and thawing. Further time points were 

selected, after four (T4), eight (T8), and twelve (T12) cycles of freezing and thawing. All 

five sCJD reactions with hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates remained 

positive after 12 cycles of freezing and thawing without any significant changes in the 

seeding kinetics (Figure 15). 
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Figure 15. Resistance RT-QuIC reactions with hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates 

to different freezing and thawing cycles. 

(A,1) Mean fluorescence values (+/- SD) of five RT-QuIC reactions using Hamster-sheep substrate after the 

indicated freezing and thawing cycles were shown. Hamster-sheep substrate showed any significant 

difference in AUC (A,2) and lag phase (A,3) after twelve freezing and thawing cycles. (B,1) Mean 

fluorescence values (+/- SD) of five using FL Hu substrate seeded with sCJD CSF after different freezing 

and thawing cycles. FL Hu substrate showed significant differences in AUC (B,2) and Lag phase (B,2) after 

twelve cycles of freezing and thawing. (C,1) Mean of fluorescent curves (+/- SD) of the RT-QuIC reactions 

using FL Hu E200K substrate seeded with five sCJD CSF samples in different freezing and thawing cycles. 

FL Hu E200K substrate showed no significant differences in AUC (C,2) and Lag phase (C,3) after twelve 

freezing and thawing cycles.   
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3. Influence of different substrates on the intensity of RT-QuIC seeding 

response in sCJD 

To investigate the impact of different rec PrP substrates on the RT-QuIC seeding 

response, 78 sCJD CSF samples and 44 non-CJD control CSF samples were subjected to 

RT-QuIC analysis 86. We applied different rec PrP substrates (hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and 

FL Hu E200K) in the RT-QuIC assay and seeded them either with sCJD or control CSF. 

All the controls were negative in this study and 43 out of 78 sCJD CSF samples had been 

tested positive with all rec PrP substrates. The signal kinetic of the positive sCJD CSF 

samples (n=43) for all rec PrP substrates were quantified by following three seeding 

parameters of interest: lag phase, AUC, and the maximum signal of RT-QuIC response. 

FL Hu E200K was the rec PrP with the shortest lag phase when compared with hamster-

sheep (* p ≤ 0,05) and FL Hu substrates (*** p ≤ 0,001). FL Hu substrate exhibited the 

most extended lag phase with a significant difference in comparison with hamster-sheep 

(** p ≤ 0,01) and a significant difference when compared with FL Hu E200K (*** p ≤ 

0,001) (Figure 15, C). FL Hu substrate exhibited the highest maximal signal intensity in 

comparison with hamster-sheep (* p ≤ 0,05) and FL Hu E200K (*** p ≤ 0,001) substrates 

(Figure 16, D) and a higher AUC when compared with FL Hu E200K (*** p ≤ 0,001) 

(Figure 16, B). Non-CJD control CSF samples showed negative RT-QuIC responses (no 

seeding conversion, defined as a fluorescence signal lower than 10,000 r.f.u.) for all 

substrates (Figure 16, E). 
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Figure 16. Influence of hamster-sheep (HS), FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K (E200K) substrates on the 

RT-QuIC signal response. 

Positive seeding response curves of sCJD patients samples (A) were depicted for each rec PrP substrates 

(n=43 patients). For quantitative analysis we calculated for each substrate following three parameters of 

interest: AUC (B), lag phase (C), and the maximum signal maximum (D) of RT-QuIC response. 
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3.1  Determination of diagnostic accuracy of different rec PrP substrates 

in the RT-QuIC assay 

To investigate the diagnostic accuracy (sensitivity and specificity) of the different 

substrates used in this study, we analyzed the RT-QuIC signal response of 78 sCJD CSF 

and 44 non-CJD CSF samples running in triplicates for each substrate. Two out of three 

positive RT-QuIC reactions were counted as CJD-positive. The overall sensitivity of the 

hamster-sheep substrate was 85 %, FL Hu substrate was 76 %, and FL Hu E200K substrate 

was 95 %. All substrates reveled a specificity of 100 % (n=44) (Table 11). FL Hu E200K 

substrate reached 100 % of sensitivity in almost all sCJD genotypes and subtypes except 

for the sCJD MM genotype (79 % sensitivity) (Table 12) and MM/MV1 subtype (92 % 

sensitivity) (Table 13). 

 

Table 11. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in sCJD. 

The table recapitulates diagnostic accuracy of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates. 
 

Hamster-sheep FL Hu FL Hu E200K 
sCJD Definitive 41/48 (85%) 39/48 (81%) 45/48 (94%) 

Probable 25/30 (83%) 20/30 (67%) 29/30 (97%) 
Total 66/78 (84.6%) 59/78 (76%) 74/78 (95%) 

Non-CJD 0/44 (100%) 0/44 (100%) 0/44 (100%) 

 

Table 12. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in different sCJD genotypes. 

The table recapitulates the diagnostic accuracy of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K according to 

the PRNP M/V genotype at codon 129. 
 

Hamster-sheep FL Human FL Hu E200K 
sCJD MM 11/14 (71 %) 10/14 (71 %) 11/14 (79 %) 
sCJD MV 8/12 (67 %) 9/12 (75 %) 12/12 (100 %) 
sCJD VV 9/11 (82 %) 10/11 (91 %) 11/11 (100 %) 

 

Table 13. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in different sCJD subtypes. 

The table recapitulates the diagnostic accuracy of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K according to 

the subtype. 
 

Hamster-sheep FL Hu FL Hu E200K 
MMMV1 35/38 (92 %) 29/38 (76 %) 35/38 (92 %) 

VV2 6/8 (75 %) 7/8 (87.5 %) 8/8 (100 %) 
MV2K 1/2 (50 %) 2/2 (100 %) 2/2 (100 %) 
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4. Influence of different substrates on the RT-QuIC seeding response in 

genetic prion diseases 

4.1  Influence of RT-QuIC substrates on the seeding conversion process 

of gCJD E200K         

To investigate the impact of different rec PrP substrates on the RT-QuIC seeding 

response of gCJD E200K, 16 gCJD E200K CSF samples and 44 non-CJD controls were 

subjected to RT-QuIC analysis using the standard protocol 86. As a substrate for RT-QuIC 

we applied rec PrP hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K. The RT-QuIC reaction's 

kinetic signal was measured and quantified according to the duration of the lag phase and 

the AUC values (Figure 17). We observed a significant shorter lag phase in reactions with 

FL Hu E200K as a substrate when compared with hamster-sheep (* p ≤ 0,05) or with FL 

Hu substrate (*** p ≤ 0,001) (Figure 17, C). In addition, FL Hu E200K substrate showed 

significant higher AUC values in comparison with hamster-sheep (** p ≤ 0,01) and with 

FL Hu substrates (*** p ≤ 0,001) (Figure 17, B). The maximum fluorescence values did 

not reveal any significant difference between different rec PrP substrates. Control samples 

without prion disease showed a negative RT-QuIC responses (<10,000 r.f.u.) for all rec 

PrP substrates. 
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Figure 17. Influence of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates on the RT-QuIC signal 

response in genetic CJD E200K seeded reactions. 

RT-QuIC reactions were seeded with CSF from non-CJD controls (n=44) and gCJD E200K patients 

(n=16). (A, B) FL Hu E200K showed an extremely significant (*** p ≤ 0,001) influence on the seeding 

kinetic and AUC when compared with FL Hu substrate and a significant difference in comparison with 

hamster-sheep substrate (** p ≤ 0,01). (C) FL Hu E200K increased the conversion efficiency of PrP 

significantly, as indicated by a short lag phase in comparison to hamster-sheep (* p ≤ 0,05) and FL Hu (*** 

p ≤ 0,001) substrates.  

 

4.1.1 Determination of diagnostic accuracy of different rec PrP 

substrates in the RT-QuIC assay for gCJD E200K  

To investigate the diagnostic accuracy in gCJD E200K CSF samples, we analyzed 

the RT-QuIC signal response of 17 E200K gCJD CSF running in triplicates for each 

substrate. We counted all samples with a fluorescence curve in at least two of the three 

RT-QuIC wells as a positive samples for gCJD. The sensitivity of the hamster-sheep 
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substrate was 88 %, of FL Hu substrate 88 %, and of FL Hu E200K substrate 100 % for 

gCJD (Table 14).  

 

Table 14. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in gCJD E200K. 

The table recapitulates the RT-QuIC results in hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K in E200K gCJD 

CSF samples. 
 

Hamster-sheep FL Hu FL Hu E200K 

gCJD E200K 15/17 (88 %) 15/17 (88 %) 17/17 (100 %) 

Non-CJD controls 0/44 (100 %) 0/44 (100 %) 0/44 (100 %) 

 

5.  Influence of RT-QuIC substrates on the seeding conversion process 

of FFI   

To investigate the impact of different rec PrP substrates on the RT-QuIC seeding 

response in FFI, 22 FFI CJD CSF samples were subjected to RT-QuIC analysis using the 

standard protocol 86, for which rec PrP substrate (Hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu 

E200K). The RT-QuIC reaction's signal-kinetic was measured and analyzed according to 

following semi-quantitative parameter, the duration of lag phase and AUC. In all the 

parameters of interest, no significant difference was observed between hamster-sheep, FL 

Hu and FL Hu E200K substrates in FFI CSF samples (Figure 18).  
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Figure 18. Influence of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates on the RT-QuIC signal 

response in FFI. 

RT-QuIC reactions were seeded with CSF from non- CJD controls (n=44) and FFI samples (n=22). (A, B, 

C, D) FL Hu and FL Hu E200K substrates showed no significant difference in all RT-QuIC parameters used 

for a semi-quantitative analysis.  

 

5.1  Determination of diagnostic accuracy of different substrates on the 

RT-QuIC assay in FFI samples 

To investigate the diagnostic accuracy for FFI, we analyzed the RT-QuIC signal 

response of 22 FFI CSF samples running in triplicates for each substrate. We counted all 

patients with a positive signal response in at least two out of three RT-QuIC reactions as 

FFI positive. The sensitivity of the hamster-sheep substrate was 23 %, FL Hu substrate 

was 36 %, and FL Hu E200K substrate was 82 % for FFI samples (Table 15).  
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Table 15. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in FFI CSF samples. 

The table recapitulates the RT-QuIC results in hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K in FFI CSF 

samples. 
 

Hamster-sheep FL Hu FL Hu E200K 
FFI CJD 5/22 (23 %) 8/22 (36 %) 18/22 (82 %) 

Non-CJD controls 0/44 (100 %) 0/44 (100 %) 0/44 (100 %) 

 

6.  Influence of different prion diseases on the RT-QuIC seeding 

response  

To investigate the impact of different prion diseases on the RT-QuIC seeding 

response, we analyzed the signal kinetic from 20 sCJD, 15 gCJD E200K, and 8 FFI CJD 

RT-QuIC reactions in dependency from the kind of substrate. Hamster-sheep substrate 

revealed no significant difference in the AUC and lag phase between sCJD and gCJD 

E200K CSF samples (Figure 19, A2, A3). The RT-QuIC reaction applying FL Hu 

substrate shows no significant difference between all prion diseases groups (Figure 19, 

B2, B3). In the RT-QuIC reaction using FL Hu E200K substrate, we observed a significant 

shorter lag phase in E200K CSF samples when compared with sCJD (** p ≤ 0,01) and 

FFI (* p ≤ 0,05) samples but no significant difference between sCJD and FFI samples 

(Figure 18, C3). AUC is also significantly higher in gCJD E200K CSF samples when 

compared with sCJD (* p ≤ 0,05) and FFI (* p ≤ 0,05) CSF samples but no difference 

could be obtained between sCJD and FFI (Figure 19, C2). 
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Figure 19. Influence of different prion diseases on the RT-QuIC Seeding Response in dependency 

from the kind of rec PrP substrate. 

(A,1) Mean of fluorescence curves (+/- SD) of 20 sCJD (green curve), 15 gCJD E200K (orange curve) and 

8 FFI CJD (red curve) fluorescent curves of the RT-QuIC reactions using hamster-sheep substrate. (A,2) 

AUC of the sCJD, gCJD E200K and FFI CSF samples using hamster-sheep as a substrate. (A,3) Lag phase 

of the sCJD, gCJD E200K and FFI CSF samples using hamster-sheep as a substrate. (B,1) Mean of the 

different prion diseases fluorescent curves (+/- SD) of the RT-QuIC reactions using FL Hu substrate. (B,2) 

Mean of AUC (+/- SD) of the different prion diseases groups using FL Hu as a substrate. (B,3) Lag phase 

of the different prion disease using FL Hu as a substrate. (C,1) Mean of the different prion diseases 

fluorescent curves (+/- SD) of the RT-QuIC reactions using FL Hu E200K substrate. (B,2) AUC of the 

different prion diseases groups using FL Hu E200K as a substrate. (B,3) Lag phase of the different prion 

disease using FL Hu E200K as a substrate. 
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7.  Examination of the agreement between different rec PrP substrates 

in a prospective study 

In a prospective study on a patient cohort of 134 CSF samples with unknown 

diagnoses, we performed RT-QuIC analysis applying different rec PrP substrates FL Hu 

and FL Hu E200K. As a reference, we used the routine diagnostic implemented hamster-

sheep substrate 127,128. To determine the analytical agreement among different rec PrP 

substrates, we examined the samples from the prospective cohort in parallel; CSF from 

the same patients were analyzed on the same plate with different rec PrP substrates. 

Interestingly, we obtained an agreement between hamster-sheep and FL Hu of 86,56 

% (Table 16) and between hamster-sheep and FL Hu E200K an agreement of 82,28 % 

(Table 17). In addition, we calculated Cohen’s kappa value to determine the agreement 

between hamster-sheep and FL Hu, and between hamster-sheep and FL Hu E200K RT-

QuIC results. We obtained a Cohen’s value of 0,678, which indicates a substantial 

agreement (0,01 – 0,20 slight agreement, 0,21 – 0,40 fair agreement, 0,41 – 0,60 moderate 

agreement, 0,61 – 0,80 substantial agreement, 0,81 – 1,00 almost perfect or perfect 

agreement) between hamster-sheep and FL Hu RT-QuIC results. For the hamster-sheep 

and FL Hu E200K comparison, we calculated a Cohen’s value of 0,628, which indicates 

a substantial agreement between both substrates. 

 

Table 16. Agreement between hamster-sheep and FL Hu substrates in a prospective study. 

We analyzed the agreement between hamster-sheep (standard substrate) and FL Hu in the RT-QuIC results. 

A positive RT-QuIC signal response was indicated by “+” and a negative one by “-“. 

 

Table 17. Agreement between Hamster-sheep and FL Hu E200K substrates in a prospective study. 

We analyzed the agreement between hamster-sheep (standard substrate) and FL Hu E200K in the RT-QuIC 

results. 

A positive RT-QuIC signal response was indicated by “+” and a negative one by “-“. 

 
FL Hu E200K 

RT-QuIC + 

FL HU E200K  

RT-QuIC - 

Agreement 

(%) 
Kappa value 

Hamster-sheep RT-QuIC+ 44 2 
82,28% 0,628 

Hamster-sheep RT-QuIC- 26 86 

 

 FL Hu RT-QuIC + FL Hu RT-QuIC - Agreement (%) Kappa value 

Hamster-sheep RT-QuIC + 30 16 
86,56% 0,678 

Hamster-sheep RT-QuIC - 2 86 
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8.  Competitive seeding induction of the different rec PrP substrates on 

the RT-QuIC 

To investigate the interference that different rec PrP substrates could have during 

the RT-QuIC, different rec PrP substrates were mixed in equal parts and subjected to RT-

QuIC analysis. For each group we run four sCJD and non-CJD CSF samples in triplicates 

together with two different substrates (mixed in equal parts) in the RT-QuIC reaction. We 

investigated following substrate combinations: i) hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu, ii) 

hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu E200K, and iii) FL Hu mixed with E200K) (Figure 20, 

A1, B1, C1). RT-QuIC seeding response with hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu showed 

a significant shorter lag phase when compared with FL Hu substrate (* p ≤ 0,05) but no 

significant difference when compared with hamster-sheep substrate (Figure 20, A3). 

Regarding the AUC values the combination of hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu substrate 

indicated no significant difference when compared with FL Hu and hamster-sheep 

substrate (Figure 20, A2). hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu E200K substrate revealed a 

significantly longer lag phase when compared with FL Hu E200K substrate (** p ≤ 0,01) 

but no significant difference when compared with hamster-sheep substrate (Figure 20, 

B3). AUC values of the hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu E200K substrate comparison 

were significantly different in compare with FL Hu E200K (** p ≤ 0,01) but no significant 

difference when compared with hamster-sheep substrate (Figure 20, B2). FL Hu mixed 

with FL Hu E200K substrate showed a significantly longer lag phase in comparison with 

FL Hu E200K (* p ≤ 0,05) but no significance when compared with FL Hu (Figure 20, 

C3). 
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Figure 20. Competitive seeding induction of different rec PrP substrates in the RT-QuIC. 

(A1) Mean of fluorescence curves (+/- SD) of RT-QuIC reactions seeded with four sCJD samples with 

hamster-sheep substrate (green curve), Hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu substrate (violet curve) and FL 

Hu substrate (red curve). (B1) Mean of fluorescence curves (+/- SD) of RT-QuIC reactions seeded with four 

sCJD samples with hamster-sheep substrate (green curve), hamster-sheep mixed with FL Hu E200K (EK) 

substrate (violet curve) and FL Hu E200K substrate (orange curve). (C1) Mean of fluorescence curve (+/- 

SD) of the RT-QuIC reactions seeded with four sCJD samples with FL Hu substrate (red curve), FL Hu 

mixed with FL Hu E200K (EK) substrate (violet curve) and FL Hu E200K substrate (orange curve). 

(A2,B2,C2) AUC of the RT-QuIC seeding response with different rec PrP substrates . (A3,B3,C3) Lag 

phase of the RT-QuIC seeding response with different rec PrP  substrates. 

 

9.  Transmission electron microscopy 

To investigate the structural features of the RT-QuIC product aggregates from 

different prion diseases with different rec. PrP substrates, we analyzed the RT-QuIC 

product by using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) analyses.  
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In the RT-QuIC product seeded with sCJD (MM) CSF samples (Figure 21, line A), 

TEM  analysis showed the generation of a PrPRes fibrils during the RT-QuIC assay using 

hamster-sheep rec PrP as a substrate (Figure 21, A1). TEM investigation of RT-QuIC 

products using FL Hu rec PrP substrate (Figure 21, A2) revealed the presence of abundant 

PrPRes fibrils; the density of the fibrils even increased when using FL Hu E200K substrate 

for amplification (Figure 21, A3). 

In the RT-QuIC product seeded with gCJD E200K CSF samples (Figure 21, line B), 

TEM examinations revealed the generation of PrPRes fibrils when used hamster-sheep as 

a substrate (Figure 21, B1). Samples from the RT-QuIC product using FL Hu substrate 

(Figure 21, B2) showed the presence of few-moderate fibrils in the sample, as well when 

using FL Hu E200K as a substrate (Figure 21, B3). 

In the RT-QuIC product seeded with FFI CJD CSF samples (Figure 21, line C), TEM 

analysis showed the presence of a moderate number of fibrils when used hamster-sheep 

as a substrate (Figure 20, C1). Samples from the RT-QuIC product using FL Hu (Figure 

21, C2) and FL Hu E200K (Figure 21, C3) substrate showed the presence of abundant 

fibrils in the samples. 

All the RT-QuIC products seeded with non-CJD CSF samples using hamster-sheep 

(Figure 21, D1), FL Hu (Figure 21, D2), and FL Hu E200K (Figure 21, D3) showed no 

formation of PrPRes fibrils; some amorphous artifacts were visible (Figure 21, D2).  
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Figure 21. Transmission electron microscopy images of RT-QuIC product. 

Transmission electron microscopy images of RT-QuIC product (scale bar = 200nm) when using hamster-

sheep as a substrate and sCJD CSF as a seed (A1), gCJD E200K CSF as a seed (B1), FFI CJD as a seed 

(C1), and non-CJD controls (D1). RT-QuIC product when using FL-Hu as a substrate and sCJD CSF as a 

seed (A2), gCJD E200K CSF as a seed (B2), FFI CJD as a seed (C2), and non-CJD controls (D2). RT-QuIC 
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product when using FL Hu E200K mutation as a substrate and sCJD CSF as a seed (A3), gCJD E200K CSF 

as a seed (B3), FFI CJD as a seed (C3), and non-CJD controls (D3). 

 

10.  Detection of PrPSc in prion disease tear fluid samples via RT-QuIC 

applying FL Hu E200K substrate 

To explore for the first time the PrPSc amplification detection in prion disease tear 

fluid samples applying the most sensitive rec PrP FL Hu E200K substrate, 20 prion disease 

and 16 non-prion disease control samples were subjected to RT-QuIC analysis using the 

standard protocol 86 with a modification of 130 h instead of 80 h running. Each patient 

sample was run in triplicates, and it was considered as positive for prion disease when at 

least two out of three replicates showed a positive signal response. All controls were tested 

negative and 13 out of 20 prion disease samples were considered as positive. The 

quantification of the signal RT-QuIC signal response occurred by following three 

parameters of interest: lag phase, AUC, and the maximum signal of RT-QuIC response 

(Figure 22). 
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Figure 22. Influence of FL Hu E200K substrate on the RT-QuIC signal response in prion disease tear 

fluid samples. 

(A) Mean of the positive curves (+/- SD) seed with prion disease tear fluid samples (n=8) and mean of non-

CJD controls (n=6) samples (n=8). (B) AUC. (C) Lag phase. 

 

10.1 Diagnostic accuracy of the tear fluid in the RT-QuIC assay  

To investigate the diagnostic accuracy in prion disease tear fluid samples, we 

analyzed the RT-QuIC signal response of 20 prion disease and 16 non-prion disease 

samples running in triplicates. We counted all samples with at least two of the three 

positive RT-QuIC reactions as positive for prion disease. Interestingly, the sensitivity of 

the prion disease tear fluid was 75 % and specificity of 100 % (Table 18). 
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Table 18. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in prion disease tear fluid Samples. 

The table recapitulates the RT-QuIC results in FL Hu E200K substrate from prion disease tear fluid samples. 
 

FL Hu E200K 

CJD tear fluid 18/24 (75%) 

Non-CJD controls tear fluid 16/16 (100%) 

 

10.2 Examination of the accuracy and agreement between CSF and tear 

fluid RT-QuIC 

To examine the agreement between CSF and tear fluid RT-QuIC in prion diseases, 

we analyzed 25 samples from non-prion disease and  prion disease patients. The obtained 

agreement was 84 % between CSF and tear fluid RT-QuIC results (Table 19). In addition, 

we calculated Cohen’s kappa value to determine the agreement between the CSF and tear 

fluid RT-QuIC. We obtained a Cohen’s value of 0,615, which indicates substantial 

agreement between the two RT-QuIC assays. 

 

Table 19. Agreement between CSF and tear fluid RT-QuIC. 

A positive RT-QuIC signal response was indicated by “+” and a negative one by “-“. 

 Tear fluid RT-QuIC + Tear fluid RT-QuIC - Agreement 

(%) 

Cohen’s 

Kappa value 

CSF RT-QuIC + 5 4 84% 0,615 

CSF RT-QuIC - 0 16 
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VI. Discussion 

Standard post-mortem neuropathological techniques such as immunoassays 

allowed the detection of PrPSc in human tissues with high infection levels of prions, such 

as lymphoid and brain tissue. Although, in most accessible pre-mortem diagnostic 

specimens, such as blood, CSF, and tear fluid, these techniques cannot detect prion 

infectivity due to the low infection levels of PrPSc in these specimens 129.  

In contrast, in vitro protein misfolding conversion assays, such as the PMCA or 

RT-QuIC, techniques based on the PrPSc ability to induce a misfolding conversion of PrPC, 

can amplify minuscule amounts of PrPSc, present in the low infectivity specimens to a 

detectable level, e.g., in CSF. Currently these methods are widely used for routine 

diagnosis of prion disease. However, the RT-QuIC assay has not yet been standardized 

among different reference laboratories who apply different kinds of rec PrP substrates and 

different protocols.  

In the present study, we studied the seeding conversion efficiency of different rec 

PrP substrates in sCJD and the most common genetic prion diseases, such as gCJD E200K, 

and FFI. Our aim is to identify an universal rec PrP substrate for the RT-QuIC assay to 

diagnose different kinds of prion diseases with a high diagnostic accuracy.  

We hypothesize that rec PrP substrates with with prion disease mutations in the 

RT-QuIC may facilitate the conversion of PrPC into PrPSc 130,131.   

 

1.  RT-QuIC reaction applying different rec PrP substrates is resistant 

to defined storage conditions 

The key feature in the RT-QuIC reaction is the selection of a rec PrP substrate capable 

of detecting low levels of PrPSc in prion disease samples. Additionally, the substrate needs 

to be stable along the constant cycles of shaking and should not show self-aggregation 

properties in the RT-QuIC reactions seeded with non-CJD control samples 86. Familial 

prion disease mutations, such as E200K and FFI, are known to lead to a structural 

alteration of the cellular PrP that promotes the spontaneous conformal change of PrPC into 

PrPSc 130,131. Introducing these familial prion disease mutations in a rec PrP substrate for 

the RT-QuIC may increase the self-aggregation properties of the substrates which needs 

to be ruled out when used for futher analysis.  
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A further problem may occur with research samples from a biobank that undergo 

numerous freezing and thawing cycles, which may have an influence on the stability of 

diagnostic marker. We aimed to explore the possibility that the rec PrP may spontaneously 

self-agggregate without misfolded seed and, consequently, give a false positive reaction 

in the RT-QuIC or the possibility that numerous freezing and thawing cycles of the CJD 

samples could decrease the signal response of the RT-QuIC reaction. Thus, we ran the 

RT-QuIC with CJD samples subjected to up to twelve cycles of freezing and thawing, 

non-CJD samples, non-CJD samples without substrate, and only with the rec PrP 

substrate. RT-QuIC reactions without CSF and non-CJD samples produced no positive 

RT-QuIC signal when using hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates.  

In contrast, we observed that the rec PrP substrate with FFI mutation produced a false 

positive signal response in the RT-QuIC reactions seeded with non-CJD CSF control as 

well as without addition of CSF.  

In summary, our findings ruled out the possibility of self-aggregation when when 

using hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K rec PrP as substrates in the RT-QuIC.  

However, the FL Hu FFI substrate, which was prone to self-aggregation, was excluded 

from further analysis. 

In addition, we could prove that different rec PrP substrates, applied in in the RT-QuIC 

reactions with sCJD CSF samples, were resistant to 12 repeated freezing and thawing 

cycles. In addition, the quantitative parameter of the signal response curve were not 

significantly changed by 12 repeated freezing and thawing cycles.  Our obtained data, 

were in line with a previous study, where sCJD CSF samples were subjected to twelve 

cycles of freezing and thawing cycles without significant changes in the signal response 

curves82. FL Hu and FL Hu E200K substrates were therefore considered for further 

analysis. 

 

2. Comparison of the seeding conversion efficiencies and diagnostic 

accuracies of rec hamster-sheep, FL HU, and FL Hu E200K PrP 

substrates 

 Improved pre-mortem diagnostic testing for prion disease have a significant value 

in medical and public health system. A rapid and accurate diagnosis is fundamental 
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important for therapeutic interventions in future, for the exlclusion of a prion disease or 

to prevent iatrogenic infections  132. 133,134.  

In order to identify the most suitable rec PrP substrate for RT-QuIC assay, with a 

short analytical time and an universal application, also for FFI, we have put together a 

study cohort, consisting of CSF from sCJD, gCJD (E200K), FFI and non-prion disease 

samples. In the RT-QuIC reaction we analysed the seeding conversion efficiency and the 

diagnostic accuracy of different rec PrP substrates (hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu 

E200K). 

Our data indicated that the rec PrP FL Hu E200K substrate significantly increases 

the seeding conversion reaction of PrP in compared with the FL Hu substrate without 

mutation and hamster-sheep substrate.  Moreover, the study suggests that the rec PrP FL 

Hu E200K substrate reduced the duration of the lag phases. Consequently, it can be 

considered to reduce the duration of the RT-QuIC assay from currently 80 h.  

In contrast to the Hu E200K substrate, the hamster-sheep substrate needed more 

than 11 h, and the FL Hu substrate more than 13 h longer assay time to detect 98 % of the 

prion positive samples.  

Other studies on CSF RT-QuIC using FL rec PrP substrates (mostly with the 

hamster PRNP sequence) also followed a protocol with a total assay duration of 80 to 90 

h. However, studies using truncated hamster substrate with the addition of SDS show a 

reduction of the assay of 80 h to 60 h time (Table 22) 135–139. A similar reduction might be 

considered when applying FL Hu E200K substrate in the RT-QuIC.  

Another advantage of using FL Hu E200K substrate beside a shorter assay duration 

is the elevated sensitivity and specificity, up to 95 % and 100 % respectively, without 

adding SDS in the reaction buffer and increasing the temperature to 55 oC (instead of 42 

oC).  

Subsequently, we examined the seeding conversion efficiency of different rec PrP 

substrates in three different PRNP codon 129 MV sCJD genotypes. Again, FL Hu E200K 

substrate demonstrated the highest sensitivity to detect all sCJD genotypes, reaching 100 

% sensitivity in sCJD MV and VV genotypes. When we analyzed the sensitivity of FL Hu 

E200K substrate in different sCJD subtypes, we observed a 100% sensitivity for sCJD 
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VV2 subtype and for the atypical and rare MV2K type. A sensitivity below 100 % was 

obtained in the MM1/MV1 subtype and the MM genotype, 92 % and 79 %, respectively.  

Even the lowest sensitivity in the MM genotype obtained using FL Hu E200K is higher 

than the sensitivities observed from hamster-sheep and FL Hu substrates. Compared to 

other studies FL Hu E200K substrate revealed an equal sensitivity for the sCJD codon 129 

MM genotype and sCJD MM1/MV1 (Table 23, 24). subtype. In our hands, FL Hu E200K 

substrate was the most accurate and universal substrate, able to diagnose different sCJD 

subtypes with a good diagnostic accuracy.  

Additionally, the FL Hu E200K substrate demonstrated high sensitivity in both 

genetic prion disease cases, 100 % in E200K and 82 % in FFI cases, contrary to the FL 

Hu and hamster-sheep, which showed poor sensitivity of 23 % and 36 %, respectively, in 

FFI samples. Our data from hamster-sheep and FL Hu align with four previous studies, 

which reported low sensitivity between 16.2 % and 57 % of the RT-QuIC for FFI cases 

127,140–142. Only one study using a FL Hu substrate reported a sensitivity of 83.3% for FFI 

cases, which differs from our obtained the sensitivity of 36 % for FFI cases. 143. This 

discrepancy may be explained by the composition and the number of FFI cases in the 

cohort, differences in the RT-QuIC protocol as well in the protocol for substrate 

production and purification. Overall, this study showed a high accuracy of the FL Hu 

E200K substrate in CJD and FFI. 
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Table 20. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in RT-QuIC. 

Sensitivity and specificity of sCJD CSF RT-QuIC in different studies and sensitivity in genetic prion 

diseases CSF samples in the RT-QuIC. 

Species Amino acid Accuracy for sCJD CSF 
Sensitivity/Specificity 

CSF 
gCJD 

E200K 

CSF 
FFI 

References 

Human 23-231 80% 
(27/34) 

 

100% 
(0/49) 

 

 
82% 

(18/22) 

 

 

83% 

(10/12) 

Atarashi  et al 144 

 

Sano et al 143 

Hamster 23-231 89% 
(109/123) 

88.2% 
(148/179) 

99% 
(1/103) 
99.4% 

(1/163) 

 

 

 

 

62.5% 

(10/16) 

 

 

 

 

16.7% 

(4/24) 

McGuire  et al 79 
 

Lattanzio et al. 145 

 

Kang Xiao et al 140 

90-231 94% 
(106/113) 

92% 
(102/111) 

95% 
(60/63) 

95% 
(58/61) 

 

100% 
(0/64) 
98.5% 
(1/67) 
100% 

(14/14) 
100% 

(0/80) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

44.0% 

(11/25) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

16.2% 

(6/37) 

Groveman  et al 135 
 

Foutz  et al 138 
 

Foutz  et al 146 

 

Fiorini et al 147 

 

HU Chao et al 141 

Bank vole 

23-230 

 

 88.6% 
(70/79) 

 

91.2% 
(5/57) 

100% 
(3/3) 

50% 
(1/2) 

Mok TH et al 142 

Hamster-
sheep 

chimera 

Hamster 
23-137 

Sheep 141-234 

80% 
(51/64) 

89% 

(163/183) 

 

99% 
(2/400) 
100% 

(0/118) 

 

100 % 

(33/33) 
57% 

(4/7) 
Cramm  et al 127 

 

Hermann et al 76 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Atarashi%252525252520R%25252525255BAuthor%25252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21278748
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=McGuire%2525252520LI%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22926858
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Groveman%2525252520BR%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28168213
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Foutz%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27893164
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Foutz%20A%5BAuthor%5D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=27893164
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Cramm%2525252520M%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25823511
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Table 21. Overview of diagnostic accuracy in sCJD CSF RT-QuIC in different PRNP codon 129 

M/V genotypes. 

 

Table 22. Overview of diagnostic accuracy of the RT-QuIC in different sCJD subtypes. 

Species Patients (n) MM/MV1 VV2 MV2K References 

 
FL Hamster 

111 

27 

81 

89 %  

78 % 

 

 

26 % 

 

Alison J E Green 154 

 

 
Truncated 

Hamster 

119 

27 

9 

96 %  

100 % 

 

 

89 % 

 

Alison J E Green 154 

43 

33 

26 

93 %  

100 % 

 

 

92.3% 

 

Franceschini et al 152 

 

  

 Sensitivity in different sCJD 
genotypes 

 

Species Patients (n) MM MV VV References 

 
FL Human 

 
34 

 
86 % 

 
100 % 

 
75 % 

 

 
Atarashi  et al 144 

 
 

 
 

FL Hamster 

89 

87 

69 

83 

90 % 
78 % 
71 % 
84 % 

88 % 
75 % 
66 % 
72 % 

95 % 
100 % 
33 % 
80 % 

McGuire  et al 79 

Orru et al 148 
Groveman  et al 135 

Lattanyio et al 149 
 

 
Truncated Hamster 

96 
94 
92 
93 

95 % 
94 % 
92 % 
94 % 

100 % 
66 % 
92 % 
94 % 

100 % 
66 % 
98 % 
94 % 

Orru et al 150 
Groveman  et al 151 

Franceschini et al 152 
Foutz et al 153 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Atarashi%252525252520R%25252525255BAuthor%25252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=21278748
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=McGuire%2525252520LI%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=22926858
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Groveman%2525252520BR%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28168213
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Groveman%2525252520BR%252525255BAuthor%252525255D&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=28168213
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3.  Optimization of RT-QuIC assay for the detection of PrPSc in tear 

fluids 

Lumbar puncture for the collection of CSF is a well-established and commonly 

applied in diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases, e.g. for the measurement of specific 

biomarkers. 155–157. Despite its widespread use, there are several drawbacks. For example, 

lumbar punctures are invasive for the patients. They additionally require expertise of a 

physician and are relatively time-consuming.  

In prion disease diagnostic several studies have been undertaken to detect PrPSc in 

a less invasive biological fluid without losing the high accuracy of the CSF RT-QuIC. 

Studies using peripheral tissue homogenates from olfactory mucosa and skin have shown 

high sensitivity, 97 % and 95,5 % respectively, in detecting PrPSc in patients with prion 

disease 158–160. Although collecting skin and olfactory mucosa tissue samples requires 

punch biopsy and nasal brushing, these techniques are still invasive. A study using post 

mortem ocular tissues demonstrated the presence of the PrPSc infection in the eye of CJD 

cases 161, supporting the idea of the transmission of the PrPSc through the connection 

between the efferent nerves originating in the CNS and the lacrimal gland (Figure 23) 162. 

Based on that, we hypothesized that using a sensitive rec PrP substrate (e.g., FL Hu 

E200K) in the RT-QuIC may allow the detection of PrPSc via RT-QuIC, seeded with less-

invasive biological fluid such as tear fluid from prion disease patients.  

In our study, we subjected a set of tear fluid samples derived from CJD patients and 

non-CJD patients using rec PrP FL Hu E200K substrate to RT-QuIC analysis. 

Interestingly, our data showed for the first time that using rec PrP FL Hu E200K 

substrate in the RT-QuIC enable the detection of PrPSc in tear fluid samples from CJD 

patients. 

 The RT-QuIC analysis of 24 CJD patients revealed a good sensitivity of 75 %, 

while the specificity remained at 100 %. Compared to the CSF RT-QuIC using hamster-

sheep substrate 88, the sensitivity is approximately 5-10 % lower while specificity of the 

tear fluid RT-QuIC was similar, however the sample size was lower, suggesting that the 

promising results of our current study needs to be confirmed in a higher number of well-
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characterized samples, as well as in different patient cohorts. To prove the reproducibility 

of the tear fluid RT-QuIC, ring trial studies employing different reference laboratories are 

planned.      

Altogether, our study demonstrated that rec FL Hu E200K substrate can be used as 

substrate for the RT-QuIC to diagnose CJD applying less-invasive tear fluid samples. The 

new tests opens new avenues for the analysis pre-clinical patient samples and/or follow-

up studies in future to evaluate the efficiency of therapeutic intervention. 

 

 

Figure 23. Lacrimal gland functional unit. 

Activation of the afferent nerves (1) project through central nervous system (CNS) to stimulate efferent 

parasympathetic and sympathetic nerves (2) that innervate the lacrimal gland (3) and induce secretion of 

lacrimal gland fluid onto the ocular surface that drains into the lacrimal drainage system (4). Figure taken 

from Dartt (2009) 163.   
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VII. Summary and Conclusion 

Prion diseases are fatal neurological disorders. For routine CSF diagnostics, in 

vitro protein misfolding amplification assays, such as RT-QuIC, had already been 

established. This assay applies a rec PrP substrate, which becomes converted by a PrPSc 

seed derived either from tissue or biological fluid of prion disease patients. Currently, the 

CSF RT-QuIC has a sensitivity of 80-89 %, and the specificity is 99-100 % for sCJD 

diagnosis. However, the sensitivity of the RT-QuIC to diagnose FFI cases is very low 

(approximately 30%).  

In the present study, we aimed to identify the most suitable rec PrP substrate for 

RT-QuIC assay, with short assay duration and universal application for different prion 

diseases, such as FFI, and to detect PrPSc in less invasive body fluids. Based on these aims, 

we performed CSF RT-QuIC analysis applying rec PrP substrates with PRNP sequences 

from different species (hamster-sheep, FL Hu, FL Hu E200K, and FL Hu FFI) in different 

prion diseases (sCJD, gCJD E200K and FFI).  

In a retrospective study, we showed that rec PrP FL Hu with E200K was observed 

to be the most efficient and accurate substrate in the CSF RT-QuIC for prion disease 

diagnosis.  

 Interestingly, the rec PrP FL Hu E200K substrate increased the sensitivity for 

sCJD patients (different PRNP codon 129 MV geno- and subtypes) up to 95 % and in the 

most common genetic prion diseases, e.g., E200K to 100 % and FFI to 82 %.  

Transmission electron microscopy analysis indicated the formation of PrP fibrils 

during the RT-QuIC exhibiting subtle morphological appearances. A mixture of different 

rec PrP substrates (e.g., Hu E200K substrate with hamster-sheep) provoked a mean signal 

response in the RT-QuIC, which indicates that two rec PrP substrates with different PRNP 

sequences do not inhibit each other; they were able to convert and aggregate 

independently from each other. 

Finally, we demonstrated that FL Hu E200K substrate enables the detection of 

PrPSc in tear fluid samples from prion disease patients, with a good sensitivity of 75 %, 

suggesting FL Hu E200K as a universal substrate for the prion disease diagnostic via RT-

QuIC. Moreover, it enables the detection of PrPSc in less-invasive body fluids, which may 

be quite useful for diagnostic and follow-up studies, e.g., after therapeutic intervention. 
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X. Supplemental Material 

A. Figures 

Figure 24. Inclusion bodies purification steps of rec PrP hamster-sheep. 

Western blot of inclusion bodies purification steps using Saf 32 antibody (A) Bacteria expression 

of rec PrP hamster-sheep without adding auto-induction medium. (B) Bacteria expression of rec 

PrP after overnight with auto-induction medium. (C) Supernatant of the Inclusion bodies 

centrifugation steps. (D) Inclusion bodies pellet. 
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Figure 25. rec PrP hamster-sheep purification using Äkta system. 

(A) Refolding step. (B) Elution. 
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Figure 26. SDS-PAGE of rec PrP hamster-sheep. 

Comassie brilliant blue staining of rec PrP hamster-sheep after purification. 

 

 

Figure 27. Dot blotof rec PrP hamster-sheep after purification using SAF32 antibody 
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Figure 28. Influence of hamster-sheep, FL Hu, and FL Hu E200K substrates in the RT-QuIC lag 

phase in sCJD, gCJD E200K and FFI seeded reactions. 

RT-QuIC reactions were seeded with CSF from non-CJD controls (n=44) and prion disease patients (n=78 

(sCJD), n=17 (gCJD E200K), n=22 (FFI)). Prion disease samples that are positive in all the rec PrP 

substrates were analyzed.using GraphPad Prism (A) 44 sCJD samples positive in all the rec PrP substrates 

showed a significant short lag phase when using FL Hu E200K substrate in the RT-QuIC compared to 

hamster-sheep and FL Hu substrates. (B) RT-QuIC lag phase in 12 gCJD E200K samples positive in all the 

rec PrP substrates showed no significant difference between substrates. (C) RT-QuIC lag phase in 6 FFI 

samples positive in rec PrP FL Hu and FL Hu E200K substrates showed no significant difference between 

substrates. 
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